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Sahib Shrine
Restaurant & Lounge
May 2013
Lunch 11 AM – 2 PM
Lounge 11:00 am to 9:00 pm
Friday 11:00 am till…
Appetizers
½ dozen Chicken Wings
$3.95
Dozen Chicken Wings
$6.95
served hot, mild or Bar B Q
with celery and bleu cheese

Onion Ring Basket
Chicken Tenders

$4.95
$7.95

french fries & honey mustard sauce

Combos
Low Calorie Plate

$6.95
$4.75

Cup of soup of day and ½ sandwich
tuna salad, chicken salad, sliced ham
or sliced turkey

Western Omelet

$5.95

with fresh fruit

Sandwiches
8 oz Burger on a Kaiser roll $6.95
lettuce, tomato, onion with French fries

Cheeseburger
$7.25
Turkey-Ham Club with fries $7.95
Ham and Cheese sandwich $4.95
with chips

Chicken Salad Sandwich

$4.95

with chips

Tuna Salad Sandwich

$4.95

with chips

Liverwurst & Onion
¼ Lb. Hot Dog with fries
BLT with chips
Grilled Cheese & Tomato
Cup
Bowl

$4.75
$3.95
$4.50
$3.95

Soup of the Day
$2.50
$3.75
Soda $1.00

House Salad
Caesar Salad
Chopped Chef Salad Bowl
Chicken & Tuna Salad Plate
Lettuce, tomato cottage cheese

$2.50
$2.00
$8.95
$6.95

Monday Evening
Tacos & Hot Dogs $1.50 each
Chili Dog $1.75

Tuesday Evening
CLOSED

Wednesday Evening
5 PM till 7:30 PM
Cheese Quesadilla
$6.95
Chicken Quesadilla
$7.95
Low Calorie Plate
$6.95
served w/ fresh fruit and cottage cheese

8 oz ground beef patty with cottage
cheese and fresh fruit

Soup and 1/2 Sandwich

Salads

Coffee/Tea $1.00

“Dinner Reservations Encouraged”
941-366-4449

Western Omelet

$5.95

served w/fresh fruit
Reservations Please: 366-4449

HILLBILLY BUFFET-THURSDAY’S
Serving 5:00 to 7:00 PM
$8.50 PER PERSON
May 2 Pork & Sauerkraut
May 9 Chicken ala King over noodles
May 16 Meatloaf
May 23 Sweet and Sour Pork
May 30 Beef Stroganoff
Includes: Fried green tomatoes, fried fish,
potatoes, beans, coleslaw, gravy, biscuits, rolls,
dessert, coffee and tea

Friday Evening 5 PM till 7:30 PM
All Dinner entrees are served with your choice
of potato or rice, chef choice of vegetable,
and soup or salad

Twin Tenderloins of Beef

$15.95

pan fried w/Monterey jack cheese,
mushroom, tomato

Prime Rib of Beef, au jus,

$14.95

horseradish sauce

Chicken Cordon Bleu

$11.95

ham, Swiss cheese, cheese sauce

Baby Beef Liver and onions $ 8.95
Fish and Chips (Alaskan Pollock)$ 8.95
French fries and coleslaw

Hot Pastrami on Rye

$ 8.95

w/Provolone cheese and fries

Low Calorie Plate
8 oz. beef patty, cottage cheese,
fresh fruit

$ 6.95
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Chaplain’s corner
by the Rev. Noble Don Kerr, Chaplain

A

pril showers bring May flowers! So we are told and that’s
the way nature works. Among the
many good sayings that have been
passed along over the years, this is
one from Rollo May, “Nature does
not require that we be perfect; it
requires only that we may grow,
and we can do that from a mistake
as from a success.” The amazing
miracle of nature is that it moves
according to schedule. It knows the
time when flowers should bloom
and for the ducks to fly northward.
When it is springtime, nature tells
us the grass will grow and the sun
will shine more warmly. Nature
commands that we adjust to its
pattern.
Sometimes nature makes a mistake and we all suffer from it. Hurricanes blow, tornadoes rumble, the
earth shakes and we know trouble
is at hand. Even so, nature does
not remain static but goes on with
its schedule. Life is like that. It

also grows by its mistakes as well
as its successes.
Long ago, the wise Shakespeare
once said, “We are the stuff as
dreams are made of.” How necessary to life is the dream! To see
beyond our noses and to catch the
glimmer of that invisible spiritual
world which nature provides.
Many years ago, the following
verse came to my attention and I
pass it along for you to ponder:
Great it is to believe the dream,
When we stand in youth
by the starry streams;
But a greater thing is
to see life through
And to say at the end,
“The dream is true”
Constantly we are being reborn
with new ideas, new horizons, new
possibilities. If we never grow; we
would have nothing to live for or
hope for, the dream is always before us! So may it be! 

Editor’s notes
by Gary Schweinshaupt, KCCH, garysch@trowel.com

W

hen I left the unit/club head
meeting this month, I peeked
into the main hall and watched the
youth of the ROTC decorating the
hall for their annual ball. I wish
you could have seen the fantastic
decorations they were putting up.
Guess I should have gone back and
taken a photo. It brings home how
flexible our venue is for all sorts of
organizations that might want to
rent our facilities.
It also reminds me how our facilities are one of the best kept
secrets in Sarasota. In my opinion,
we do a very poor job of promoting
our facilities and the events that
take place here.
For instance, on April 12, we
had Dave Somerville, the original
lead singer of the Diamonds ("Little
Darlin", "The Stroll", "Why Do
Fools Fall in Love" and "Silhouettes.") You can't tell me that there
aren't hundreds of people in the

Sarasota/Bradenton area that
would have wanted to attend this
show, if only they knew about it!
We had approximately 120 attending, and there was room for another 120 (or more) in the room.
Ticket sales did not cover the cost
of bringing in this group. Concerts
all over the SunCoast are sold out
with famous 50's groups, this name
recognition brings in rock music
lovers, but they have to know about
the concerts. Historically Sahib
and the groups we hire to come in
are poorly publicized, or not publicized all! Then at the next unit/
club head meeting us nobles are
chastised for not supporting our
temple activities! We all know support among our members is limited
for these types of events. Is it the
nobles' fault that we don't properly
publicize our events, so non-Shriners
know what is happening here? Let’s
get some of their money! 

Photo on Page 1: Sahib Divan at the Orioles vs Twins game at Ed Smith Stadium (more on page 24-25)
The Reporter: is published monthly (except in July), a subscription is included in our member’s annual Sahib Shrine dues of $100, by
the Sahib Shrine Temple, Inc., 600 N. Beneva Road, Sarasota, FL 34232. Third-class postage paid at Manasota, FL.

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!
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Potentate’s
Notes
Hello nobles,
Our Ceremonial consisted of three days, Wednesday April 17, which in past years was the cocktail
party and a meet and greet for participating clubs/units. This year due to scheduling difficulties
with the Ritual Team (Scottish Rite Reunion on Saturday, April 20), the cocktail party was
replaced with the Building of the Arch (usually done on Saturday.)
Wednesday, April 17, was a hands-on opportunity for our clubs and units to gain new members
since as of March 29 we had 25 new candidates and 4 associates. The rest of the Ceremonial,
Friday, April 19 and Saturday, April 20 remained the same.
I would hope that we can continue our efforts to locate new candidates for our Fall
Ceremonial. High Priest & Prophet Carroll Scribner maintained our membership plan by
having a very successful breakfast for Blue Lodge officers in March and then in our scheduled
lodge visits in April to explain the Shriners role and our philanthropy for Shriners Hospitals
for Children. Assistant Rabban Connie Jacobi is also very involved in our lodge visits and
takes care of our visual aids.
All of the Divan, Past Potentates, Past Masters and individual nobles have been very busy in
order to make this Spring Ceremonial very successful in numbers of new candidates. I also
have to commend Ron Cota for agreeing to help with the process by calling all new candidates
and supplying them with documentation of opportunities in the Shrine. We would like all
candidates and their ladies to be well aware of social and working clubs and units in the Shrine.
Remember we must replace ourselves in order to survive. For the first time in our history, our
Shrine International Organization has fallen below 300,000 in membership. The only persons who
can stop this slide are the nobles themselves. This Spring Ceremonial shows that we can do it.
Assistant Rabban Connie Jacobi and I have been visiting the clubs and units for informational
and social reasons and to ask for whatever financial help they can give the Shrine. We have
been very successful and found the clubs and units have given the Shrine what they felt they
could afford towards operations. For this opportunity to share with the clubs and units I
appreciate their continued support of Sahib Shriners.
We are going to promote several Cabaret style evenings this year for fun, music, dancing, food
and liquid refreshments. My hope is that we can look forward to these evenings to socialize
with other nobles and their ladies and outside couples. April 1 (no joke) was our first, with a
tribute to Nat King Cole, by Walt Maddox (a singer I first was entertained by in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.) I hope everyone enjoyed the evening.
Remember, fun, family and fellowship, and I hope all had a happy Easter. We are very
fortunate that we could visit with our daughter and family for dinner.
Yours in the Faith,

William “Bill” H. Zurlo, Potentate
We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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SAHIB SHRINERS
“HAWAIIAN”

PRESENTED BY THE

CLOWNS

LADIES NIGHT DINNER DANCE
W ith Birthday and Anniversary Celebration

Tuesday, May 14
• Social Hour – 6:00 p.m.

•

Dinner – 7:00 p.m.

• Dancing – 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. with “Bobbi & Dave Eschenbach”
• Choice of Entree: Baked Ham Hawaiian
Shrimp Scampi over Linguine

Tickets: $19.50 per person, includes sales tax and gratuity
Purchase Ticket Reservations in Advance a Must!
Nobles – Hawaiian
Ladies – Commensurate attire
No T
ic
ket Sales after the Pr
eceding T
hur
sda
y
Tic
ick
Preceding
Thur
hursda
sday
Box Office: 366-4449, ext. 320
Proceeds are for the Benefit of Sahib Shriner’s Activities, Payments are not Deductible as Charitable Contributions.

Official Call

SAHIB SHRINE CONTRIBUTIONS
TO SHRINERS HOSPITALS
March
Memorials .................................... $
790.00
Donations ....................................
8,723.00
100 Million Dollar Club ...............
0.00
Hospital Benefit Days * ..............
27,151.56

$

$ 36,664.56 $

Total Year
To Date
940.00
17,028.00
0.00
40,537.76
58,505.76

MA
Y 2013
MAY
ST
ATED MEETING
STA
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
May 8, 2013
•
•
•
•
•

6:00 p.m. Fun and Fellowship
6:30 p.m. Band entertains
7:30 p.m. Meeting opens
Balloting
2013 Dues card and Fez required

* TBA Retained for the Sahib Hospital Transportation Fund.

Official Call

JUNE 2013
ST
ATED MEETING
STA

SAHIB SHRINE HOSPITAL
COMMITTEE REPORT
Jesus Cabalo, Hospital Chairman

THURSDAY NOON
June 6, 2013

REPORT FOR MARCH
New Patients (YTD) .................................................
Trips (YTD) ...............................................................
Trips to other hospitals (YTD) ................................
Clinic Appointments (YTD) ......................................
Admissions (YTD) ....................................................

14
16
2
63
3

(47)
(59)
(4)
(290)
(6)

•
•
•
•
•
•

11:00 a.m.Fun and Fellowship
11:30 p.m.Band entertains
12:00 Noon Lunch
12:45 p.m. Meeting Opens
Balloting
2013 Dues card and Fez required

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!
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Recorder’s notes
by Don Vos, sahib3@juno.com

W

ell, here it is May and the year is almost halfgone. The opportunities here at Sahib are many
and we hope you are taking advantage of your share.
Let’s not forget the Birthday and Anniversary Dances
every month. It is great to go out and see our brethren
enjoying themselves.
Let’s us not forget our Great Bingo Program every
Tuesday come rain or sunshine. We can always use
your help, even if it seems that they have enough
people. Jack could use one or two more callers. If you
would come out and try, you never know, you might
have hidden talent. This program is helping to keep
our doors open and our dues down. Please think about
this, you never know. We do this 52 weeks a year and
it is trying on our volunteers.

Our Spring Ceremonial was held in April, with the
new Associates we might have close to 30 new Sahib
Shriners. Remember this is our way of keeping our
numbers up and keeping Sahib Shriners a viable
entity. We must keep the new Shriners active and
involved with the various opportunities that we have.
If you think about a new club/unit that might work,
please let us know. Let’s not forget to visit your Blue
Lodges; this is where it all began.
It is a great chance that I have in serving you
nobles. The job is a constant involvement that is
greatly appreciated by my fellow nobles. Please get
involved in your clubs and units; you will become a
better person for your future enjoyments. 

Chief Rabban’s notes
by Rocky Kearney, divehog3@gmail.com

A

s the months tick away here in 2013, the northbound lane of traffic on I-75 increases. I want to
wish all of our Snowbles a safe trip home. I can
personally say that there is a whole bunch of you that
I’ll miss. We will do our very best to pick up the slack
at Sahib.
I’m working on some ideas for 2014, and one of
them is to find a way to help with so many conflicts on
the calendar. I would like to set one night that all the
appendant bodies can get together to propose their
dates. Also, the plan is to have a wall calendar with
each month featuring a club or unit. So, work with
your clubs and units to take a picture with as many of

your members and pick a month that you’d like to see
your face on. All of the important dates will be on this
calendar. Also, on the 2014 calendar along with the
great picture will be recipes submitted from you
without the senders name and a vote will be taken at
the end of the year for the best recipes submitted. So,
let’s get our smiley faces on canvas, work on those
recipes, and let’s have fun!
Sahib is our Shrine and it’s up to us what we do
with it! 

Assistant Rabban’s notes
by Connie Jacobi, chjacobi38@aol.com

K

eep membership “number one” priority by promoting family fun, fellowship and brotherly love!
This was the message that Imperial Potentate Alan
“Al” W. Madsen left with us. With your help, we can
do this by working together.
Thanks to all who helped in making our Ceremonial a success. We can’t have s ccess without “u.”
Wednesday evening the building of the “Arch” by
Director David Bruce and the Directors Staff explains the structure of our great Masonic families.
What a great job, thanks nobles.
All the new candidates enjoyed the Friday night
Fezzing. They also had a great time at “Our Shriners
Hospital for Children” then back to the Shrine to see
the Unit/Club Parade and Moslem Feast.
The County Fair was held March 15 through March
24 and many of our nobles and their ladies were there
helping man the stations which were assigned to us.

Another “Outstanding Team” effort, thanks to all the
workers.
Thank you. Thank you all.
April 1 was a tribute to Ill. Sir Bill Zurlo. Walt
Maddox, who did a tribute to Nat King Cole, did an
excellent job. Thanks to Jim DeBolt for his help in
getting this arranged. If you missed this one, you
missed a good one. The food was good and wait staff
did an excellent job serving food and drinks. Thanks
to all who came to pay tribute to Ill. Sir Bill and Lady
Stacey.
On the lighter side:
When you pray for others, God listens to you and
blesses them, and sometimes, when you are safe and
happy, remember that someone has prayed for you.
Proud to serve the nobility. Stay healthy and
remember those who are not! 

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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SHRINE CLUB DIRECTORY
DIRECTOR OF CLUBS
Del Rawlinson Email: drawlinson@comcast.net

CLUB COUNCIL
Sec./Treas.: TBA

ENGLEWOOD SHRINE CLUB

GULF SHRINE CLUB

2012 President: Joseph Simek – 496-9222
5788 Marigold Rd.
Venice, FL 34293
Email: jsimek57881@verizon.net
Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month
at the Englewood Elks 11:30 am.
Lunch 12 Noon

President: David Rowe – 748-6025
1003 111th St E
Bradenton, FL 34212-9758
Email: rowedavidl@verizon.net
Meets at American Legion Post 24, Bradenton
2nd Tuesday each month – 11:00 a.m.
Ladies Dinner Dance - 4th Wednesday (3rd in Nov.)
each month – Bradenton Country Club

HILLBILLY SHRINE CLUB

MANATEE SHRINE CLUB

MOTOR CORPS SHRINE CLUB

Reban: Del Rawlinson – 951-0033
2301 Wood St.
Sarasota, FL34237-8019
Email: drawlinson@comcast.net
Meets 1st Thursday of each month
at Sahib Shrine
Conference Room A - 7:30 p.m.

President: Al Hochroth - 359-8387
4852 Carrington Cir.
Sarasota, FL 34243-5519
Email: hochrotha@aol.com
Meets at the Peridia Golf & Country Club
4950 Peridia Blvd., Bradenton
1st Friday each month - 11:00 a.m.
Social Events to be Announced

President: Hampton Crimi - 468-0578
5908 Osprey Rd. # 3
Venice, FL 34293-6630
Email: hcrimi@live.com
Meets the 3rd Wednesday of each month
at Sahib Shrine - 7:00 p.m.

NORTH PORT SHRINE CLUB

VENICE SHRINE CLUB

President: James Gates – 380-2491 cell
237 Trailorama Drive
North Port, FL 34287-1541
Email: janspaugh@sbcgloble.net
Meets at The Olde World Restaurant
14415 S. Tamiami Trail, North Port, FL
Every Tuesday, breakfast served at 8:00 a.m.
Stated Meeting, 2nd Monday at 11:30 a.m.

President: Jim Fahey – 223-6533
712 Grassy Oaks Drive
Venice, FL 34293
Email: jafahey58@gmail.com
Meets at Crossroads American Grill
US Hwy 41 Bypass
Intersection of Albee Farm Road & US-41 N
3rd Tuesday, 11:00 a.m.

SHRINE CLUB NEWS
Gulf Shrine Club
by David L. Rowe, President, rowedavid1@verzion.net

G

reetings nobles! It is May already and our year is
flying by at a rapid pace.
Again a “Big Thanks” to our Hospital Team Captains Larry Covins, Jim Thornton, Vic Larson and
myself. The correct amount collected was $8,010—not
as originally reported last month.
A “Big Congratulations” to our Gulf Shrine Club
member Larry Covins—the Spring 2013 Ceremonial
Class Honoree. Fez off to Larry.

Our April dinner dance was held at the Tara Golf
and Country Club to honor our widows of the Gulf
Shrine Club. A lot of fun and fellowship was held by
all. The next dinner dance will be October 22, 2013
and this will be our Western Night.
If you have some good ideas on raising money for
the club, please let me know. 

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!
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Hillbilly Shrine Club
by Mike Davenport, Secretary, mike@traveling-man.com

H

owdy, y’all! Here’s the latest from “Behind the
Outhouse.”
Our snowbird cuzzins have flown the koop and the
summer season is almost upon us, so we need You to
come on out and have some great vittles for a real
good price and a wonderful cause.
Remember Maw on Mother’s Day on May 12!

May
May
May
May
May

Hillbilly May Menu
2 ............ Pork & Sauerkraut
9 ............ Chicken ala King over noodles
16 ......... Meatloaf
23 ......... Sweet and Sour Pork
30 ......... Beef Stroganoff

Be safe, be healthy, be happy. 

Motor Corps Shrine Club
by Giles Light (G-man), Secretary, glightfl@yahoo.com

I

t’s May already. Wow. Where has this year gone?
May is Kentucky Derby time for horse racing fans,
Coca Cola 600 time for NASCAR fans, Memorial Day
and picnics for families, and Murphy, North Carolina
time for Motor Corps members.
As you read this month’s Motor Corps column,
many of our members are getting ready for the annual spring trip to western North Carolina. Dates
this year are from May 9-12. As in past years, many
of our members will be staying at Rivers Edge Mountain RV Resort owned by one of our members, Gary
Nickols (Stumpy). No doubt, they’ll have some great
stories to tell when they get back; and maybe even
some stories that can’t be told.
Last month we reported on the Motor Corps members who traveled to Bahia Shriners in Orlando to
participate in the Fifth Annual Sam Swope Charity
Ride. During that event, we voted to donate $3,000 to
the Shriners Hospitals for Children. Sam Swope
matched that amount, so our contribution was actually $6,000. Our check to the hospitals was presented
on April 16 at the Tampa Hospital Board meeting.
Our members and Motor Corps members from Bahia
and Egypt Shriners also participated in the check
presentations. Kudos to all Motor Corps members
who participated.
Though we experienced a very cool start to spring
back in March; April and May have provided us with

better weather for riding. As such, Motor Corps members have been attending a number of motorcycle
events in this area and throughout the state. In
addition to the Sahib Ceremonial Parade and the
17th Annual Leesburg Bikefest in April, several of
our members are looking forward to the Florida Association of Shrine Motor Corps (FASMC) meeting at
Egypt Shriners the weekend of May 3-4. If you’ve
never seen motorcycles performing on a road course,
you may want to make the trip to Tampa to see some
of the best riders around.
Although it’s only May, in about ten weeks the
Motor Corps will be taking over for the Hillbilly
Shrine Club during the Thursday night dinners. Instead of the Hillbilly buffet, the Motor Corps will be
serving up their famous burgers, onion rings, and
maybe even some battered mushrooms, plus a number of other items on our menu. More details forthcoming in the next issue of The Reporter since there is
no July edition.
We have one Motor Corps member’s lady with a
birthday in May. We also have two members and
their ladies with anniversaries this month. Our lone
May birthday is for Lady Leslie Bock on the 10th.
Anniversaries include Eric Bock (Speedtriple) and
Lady Leslie on the 3rd and John Hubbard (Hotrod)
and Lady Carol on the 24th. 

Advertising in the Sahib Reporter
Our monthly magazine is mailed to over 2,000 subscribers, advertisers and complementary readers and is available for anyone to view in Adobe Acrobat on our Website.
You can also obtain the brochure and sales contract there:
http://sahibshrine.org/reporter/

Annual Advertising Rates for the Sahib Shrine Reporter
Interior Full Page ..... $ 1,125
Third Page ................
450
Business Card .........
225
Phone: (941) 366-4449

Half Page .................... $ 675
Quarter Page ............. 375
½ Business Card ....... 135
Email: editor@sahibshrine.org

Meetings 1st Thursday of each Month at Sahib Shrine

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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North Port Shrine Club
by John Brophy, Scribe, jonhb1996@gmail.com

I

would be remiss if I began this report without a
sincere thank you and a job superbly done to our
club Scribe Jock Robertson who is relocating out of
state. To say that filling his shoes is nigh impossible
is an understatement. Jock you will most assuredly
be missed. The North Port Shrine Club members wish
you and your Lady Kerry all the best that life may
offer. It is indeed an honor and quite humbling experience to be asked to be your replacement. I promise
to give it my best.
As usual, the NPSC meets every Tuesday 7:30
a.m. rain or shine at the Olde World Restaurant NP
for a hearty breakfast, some fun, banter and occasionally some business mostly of a social nature. Our
spouses are always welcome and have their own
dining arrangement. As an aside, this feature of
having our ladies participating in all of our endeavors
is one that enticed me to become a member of the
Shrine. Of course, this was also accelerated by my
Masonic mentor and Lodge Master upon my attaining
the 3rd Degree, who stuck a finger in my chest and
said in no uncertain terms, “you’re joining the Shrine!”
My reply? Yes sir! That was over forty years ago.
A guest at our March 19 breakfast Tom Lenden
hailing from New York. Welcome.
By now, another Sarasota County Fair is behind
us. Our club was well represented as workers took
tickets and performed whatever job was necessary.
All this under the guidance of J.D. Copher; well done
J.D. Also the trip to the Shriners Hospital for Children and Shrine Headquarters in Tampa on April 22;
a must for anyone who has never been to either.
A reminder to bring in your magazines for yours
truly to apply our club sticker and deliver when
enough have accumulated. This, as you may know, is
to publicize our club and charity. Please do not tear
off the address label as it makes a fine place for the
sticker. Blacking out is also not necessary. Please

load magazines in plastic bags, makes it much easier
to transport. Many thanks to all who have volunteered to assist. So far, it is an easy one-man job, (so
far!). Also, Bob Arnold is our aluminum can pull-tab
man collecting as many as you can bring in.
Every Thursday there usually is a caravan leaving
J.D. Copher’s house for the luncheon at Sahib temple;
why not join them?
Another reminder, volunteers are always needed
to help at the temple Bingo games every Tuesday.
Every little bit helps! A volunteer to take pictures of
our club activities is needed. Phyllis Copher is retiring after these many years of photographing NPSC
affairs. A hearty “thank you Phyllis” from all at
NPSC.
It’s that time again when our northern members
leave, or have left, for the frozen tundra (thawed, we
hope). So we say Adios, Auf Wiedersehen, Sayonara,
Aurevoir, Ciao, Shalom and Goodbye. We look forward to your return. Drive carefully.
Don’t forget our newly chartered Blue Lodge, North
Port No. 406, meeting 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at
Farley Funeral Home NP. Why not make it your Blue
Lodge home, away from home? New applicants greatly
appreciated. At the March 12, meeting Chaplain and
NPSC Past President Jack Watson was presented a
25-year certificate. Rumor has it that a search for
new quarters may be underway.
“Bits & Pieces” A morsel from the United Kingdom: “A 102 year old woman decided to give up
smoking over fears they could shorten her life. It was
estimated that she has smoked over 60,000 cigarettes
since her first one in 1931”. God Bless.
You know you’re on the down slope when your wife
refers to you as Mr. Menthol or when speaking of you
to friends you become a “High Maintenance Item” or
the very best one, “A decrepit old f—!” 

Shriners Hospitals for Children – Twin Cities
Joins Mayo Clinic Care Network
(MINNEAPOLIS) Mayo Clinic recently announced
that Shriners Hospitals for Children – Twin Cities
will build on the decades-long collaboration between
physicians in both organizations and become part of
the Mayo Clinic Care Network. Shriners Hospitals
for Children – Twin Cities provides specialized pediatric orthopedic care that serves a seven-state region
and is part of a network of children’s hospitals located
across the U.S., Canada and Mexico. Shriners Hospitals for Children – Twin Cities is the first pediatric
hospital to join the Mayo Clinic Care Network.
Physicians at Shriners Hospitals for Children –
Twin Cities will be able to connect directly with Mayo
Clinic specialists on questions of patient care using
an electronic consulting technique called eConsults.
Physicians also will have access to the latest evi-

dence-based medical information through the
AskMayoExpert database. These tools, among others, enhance the support available to manage complex patient care needs.
“The relationship between Shriners and the Mayo
Clinic Children’s Center has been a long-standing and
rewarding one, and by formalizing our collaboration,
we’ll be able to work even more closely together to
enhance the care we provide children” says David Hayes,
M.D., medical director, Mayo Clinic Care Network.
“Both organizations are recognized leaders in their
fields,” says Douglas Maxwell, chairman and president, Shriners Hospitals for Children. “The challenges of medicine in this modern age demand that
we seek and share knowledge in a way that has value
to the patient.” 

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!

Everyone Can Participate in Sports
Adaptive sports can play a signiﬁcant role in the
rehabilitation and quality life of persons with
disabilities. Participation in these sports encourages
patients to develop a healthy lifestyle, become
independent, gain conﬁdence, make new friends
and achieve goals.
Shriners Hospitals for Children® values the
importance of adaptive sports and many of our
facilities provide programs to help get patients
involved. For example, the Shriners Hospitals for
Children — Erie facility offers a six-week wheelchair
basketball program every summer. The Erie facility
also sponsors a sled hockey team that plays in
tournaments throughout the region and has helped
establish other teams in Pittsburgh, Pa., Columbus,
Ohio, and other locations.
And, each summer the recreation therapy and
child life department of Shriners Hospitals for
Children — Chicago hosts a sports camp that gives
patients the opportunity to participate in a variety
of adaptive activities including adaptive golf, tennis,
softball, kayaking and archery. The hospital also
works closely with the Wheelchair Bulls, a team
sponsored by the Chicago Bulls, to help patients
get involved with wheelchair basketball. Several
professional sports teams help support or sponsor
adaptive sports teams, and our hospitals work
closely with them to encourage patient involvement.
Being physically active is important for everyone
and there are adaptive sports opportunities for
virtually every activity and every skill level. Today,
many communities offer adaptive programs through
local organizations, such as BlazeSports. In addition,
some colleges offer adaptive sports opportunities.
Participants can play for fun or compete as seriously
as any other athlete. The top athletes may even ﬁnd
a spot on their nation’s Paralympic team.

The Paralympics
The Paralympic Games are held every four years,
following the Olympic Games. The first Paralympic
Games were held in Rome in 1960 and featured
400 athletes from 23 countries. The event has
grown significantly over the years, and is now the
second-largest sporting event in the world. The
2012 Paralympic Games, held in London, featured
4,200 athletes from 165 countries, and had recordbreaking ticket sales.
The event features more than 20 sports such as
archery, cycling track, football, judo, powerlifting,
rowing, sailing, swimming, sitting volleyball,
wheelchair basketball, wheelchair fencing,
wheelchair rugby and wheelchair tennis. In order to
compete in these events, every athlete must meet
the “Minimum Qualifying Standard,” as set by the
International Paralympic Committee.
The Paralympic Games helps inspire people with
disabilities to become involved in sports, and helps
change public perceptions about the limitations
of disability.
At the 2012 Summer Paralympics, held in
London, England, at least ﬁve current or former
patients from Shriners Hospitals for Children
competed, including Jordan Bird, Anjali Forber-Pratt,
Dalton Herendeen, Hannah and Tatyana McFadden
and Jerome Singleton. Congratulations to them all.

(Top left to right) Anjali Forber-Pratt, Hanna McFadden,
Tatyana McFadden (Bottom left to right) Jerome
Singleton, Dalton Herendeen, Jordan Bird
www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org
OSDEC12ECP
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PRESENTATIONS (and other events) – April 2013

Editor

Joe Pegoraro was presented his Masonic 50-year pin and certificate
by his son Joe who traveled to Sahib just for the presentation.
Also present was Joe’s Lady Sharon.

Editor

Ill. Sir Bill Zurlo accepts a check of $667 from
King Pin President Del Rawlinson for the Sahib General Fund.

Editor

Ill. Sir Bill Zurlo accepts a check of $78 for the Hospital Transportation Fund from
Jim Smith from a canister put out when the Model T’s Fred Ellis, Dorwin Pulford,
Mike Swatek and he had a booth at Home Depot to represent the Shrine.

Editor

Ill. Sir Bill Zurlo accepts a check of $1,000 from
Hillbilly Reban Del Rawlinson from the Hillbilly Thursday night buffets.

Rodd

Mel Collins from the Mariners giving Ill. Sir Bill Zurlo
a check of $2,000 for the General Fund

Rodd

Past Potentate Dale LaBell Co-Circus Director accepts a check of $500
from Mel Collins of the Mariners for the 2013 Sahib Shrine Circus.

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!
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PRESENTATIONS (and other events) – April 2013

Editor

Editor

High Priest & Prophet Carroll Scribner presented
Jim Smith with his “I Got Mine!” certificate.
Jim signed up one new Sahib candidate.

High Priest & Prophet Carroll Scribner presented
Don White with his “I Got Mine!” certificate.
Don signed up one new Sahib candidate.

Editor

High Priest & Prophet Carroll Scribner presented
Derl Smith with his “I Got Mine!” certificate.
Derl signed up three new Sahib candidates.

Tampa Bay Downs

Dave Joly, Ron LeVene, Tom Hardin and Fred Ellis with the trainer
and jockey of the horse ‘Marioba’ that won the Sahib Shriners Stakes
at the Tampa Bay Downs outing in March.

Rodd

Rodd

Members of the North Port Shrine Club giving Past Potentate Dale LaBell
Co-Circus Director a check of $1,000 for Circus Pins.

Gulf Shrine Club President David Rowe giving Ill. Sir Bill Zurlo
a check of $8,027 from their Hospital Days Collections.

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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GARLAND & PADELFORD ATTORNEYS
Elderlaw
Retirement Law
Guardianship
Living Trusts
Wills and Estates
General Practice

William H. Garland
William B. Padelford

(941) 748-1400

2424 Manatee Avenue West
Suite 201
Bradenton

AN ELDERLAW PRACTICE

I want to be YOUR trusted Real Estate advisor
y

30 years of Residential and Commercial Experience

y
y

Lifetime Sarasota resident
Trust and Estate realty situations are my specialty

y

Certified Commercial Invest Member designation
(only 3% of Commercial Realtors are CCIM members)

y

Using the latest marketing tools to help you achieve YOUR goals

G. David Walters, CCIM
Clover Realty, Inc.
1717 10th Way, Sarasota, 34236

(941) 747-9070
GDWalters@ccim.net
A 3rd Generation RE Company

Contact me for ALL of your Real Estate needs

Bobbitt, Pittenger & Company, P.A.
Certified Public Accountants
1605 Main Street, Suite 1010
Sarasota, FL 34236
David R. Hess
Partner
Telephone: 941-366-4450
Fax: 941-954-7508
We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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Õ. . .continued from page 34
Nyla Temple No. 152
My how time flies! How fast a year
goes when you are having fun, and raising money for those precious children in
Shriners Hospitals. How proud I am to be
a Shriner’s wife. Today is membership
day! You are eligible if you are related by
birth or marriage to a Shriner, Master
Mason, Daughter of the Nile, or is a
majority member in good standing of a
Masonic-related organization for girls.
Ask any member for a Proposal for Membership, Petition for Affiliation, or Reinstatement. Remember Every Day is
Membership Day. Awards are presented
for members who bring in at least one
new or reinstated member. Nyla Love. 

Õ. . .continued from page 34
Sar-I Court No. 79 - LOSNA
Court for a while, now is the time to join
us!
May 19 through 25 is our 99th Grand
Council Session which will be held in
Tampa this year, at the Marriott downtown. I hope some of Sahib’s Divan will
be able to attend Grand Council since it
is close this year.
I’m look forward to seeing all my counterparts from all over the United States
and Canada. But the best part of all will
be watching all six of Sar-I’s Units performing, I can’t wait. The other event
that is always so much fun is welcoming
our new “Mushroom” to the bottom of the
line. This is always a very exciting time
for our Second Ceremonial Lady. We truly
have such talented ladies and watching
them having so much fun is heartwarming. Remember what goes on at Grand
Council—stays in Grand Council!
Membership is still one of my main
goals this year so ladies keep your eyes
open and let’s get busy bringing in some
new members. We are truly blessed to
have such fun loving and caring ladies in
our court.
Safe travels to all going north and
best wishes for a safe and healthy summer! In Explorers Love. 
Õ. . .continued from page 35
The Enemy from within
Fraternity but to pull it up by its boot
straps, stick to our principles and not
allow us to become another run of the
mill social club which is where we are
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Shriners Hospitals for Children
Collection Canister Report
March 2013
Noble

Location

Clark, Ken

D.G. Hardware - 2881 Clark Rd.
D.G. Hardware - 4231 S.Tamiami Trl.
D.G. Hardware - 3170 Bee Ridge Rd.
D.G. Hardware - 4260 Bee Ridge Rd.
D.G. Hardware - 6398 N. Lockwood Ridge

Cramer, Ed

Kentucky Fried Chicken - Palmetto
Hungry Howies - Palmetto

Johnson, Chickie

Hillbillies

Osbourne, Gene

Hungry Howies - Rt. 70 Creekwood

Pulford, Dorwin

Tasty Home Cooking

Schmidt, Dick

Kentucky Fried Chicken - Parrish
Kentucky Fried Chicken - SR 64 & I75
Hungry Howies - Ellenton

Club/Unit

Amount

Model Ts
Model Ts
Model Ts
Model Ts
Model Ts

$6.72
$38.86
$6.32
$29.00
$6.86
$87.76
$40.68
$59.02

MSC
MSC
Hillbillies
MSC
Model Ts
MSC
MSC
MSC

Total

$99.70
$65.26
$65.26
$46.19
$46.19
$57.85
$57.85
$25.03
$20.67
$63.15
$108.85

$465.61

If you have a canister placed, and want your collections listed in this monthly report,
provide the Sahib office with the information. Sherri will be providing the collection
amounts each month for the Reporter. We still have quite a number of these canisters
out, and no information on where they are. Please help Sherri get the current
information. 

heading if we continue to water down our
Fraternity in search of quantity instead
of quality.
To the leaders of the Lodges Grand
and Particular this is our time, we are
either part of the problem or part of the
solution, we didn’t get here in a couple
years and it will take more than a couple
of years to get out of it, and if that seems
like a long time, just think what it would
take if we didn’t work together, if we take
one step forward and two backwards
which is pretty much what we do when
we don’t work in unison.
We owe our Brethren and posterity
more than just a status quo, we owe them
a legacy of true Masonic values, no more
wholesale Masonry, no more drive-thru
degrees, no more social promotions, what
we need is to regroup, create a long-range
planning commitment and stick to it, meaningful ritual where the lessons and hidden
meaning are explained, where Masonic
Education is twofold one Masonic business, laws, rules, and regulations and the
Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!

other Masonic philosophy and its mysteries, and most importantly a Mentoring
system that reinforces Ritual, Enlightenment and builds friendships and Brotherly Love. With the coming celebration of
the 300th Anniversary of Modern Day Freemasonry in the horizon, we need to be a
leader and make it happen.
Respectfully and Fraternally Submitted, I remain your most humble servant.
If you would like to receive, these newsletters make request via email to
<jlageorge@bellsouth.net> if you would like
to forward to your list of friends you have
my permission and thank you in advance.
“My Brothers, the newsletters are intended to be thought provoking, to get you
to think creatively, to get you thinking
what if?, to dare you to improve yourself
and your Lodge.”
Source: Reprinted by permission from
the Grand Master of Florida’s email newsletter Discourse, Volume 3, Issue 15, March
27, 2013. 
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December 2080
Robert & Ruth Riegel
December 2056
Manatee Shrine Club
December 2033
Sahib Golf Assoc.
(In Memory of James Ericsson )
(In Memory of John Lewellen )
(In Memory of Bill Simon )
April 2030
Charles S. Marston
(In Memory of Anne M. Marston)
May 2029
Desert Patrol
August 2027
Fred & Marylou Ellis
March 2025
John R. Holland
(In memory of Carl E. Hohlt )
August 2024
S. & B. Carter
February 2023
North Port Shrine Club
January 2023
Manatee Shrine Club
(In Memory of Donald Chase, PPR )
(In Memory of George Cumming )
April 2022
Roy Winterbottom
(In Memory of Ed Luff)
March 2022
Volkert and Helen Smith
December 2021
Don and Joan Patterson
Dick and Jinny Warner
(In Memory of Luther Bollman)
May 2021
Burton Chandler
Jack & Iris Kwitchoff
March 2021
Dr. Lawrence G. Schaeferle
(El Kahir-Iowa), North Port Shrine Club
October 2020
Dolores O'Neal
(In Memory of Loved Shriners )
Norris and Barbara Walker
December 2019
Everett & Evelyn Blount
(In Memory of Dick Reese )
November 2019
Sahib Golf Committee
August 2019
David R. Magdalik
March 2019
Michael Clarke
November 2018
Charles H. Burke
April 2018
Ted & Anita Moltz
February 2018
Manatee Shrine Club
(In Memory of Robert Everly )
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Reporter Boosters

(Through month stated,  =
Joe & Marion Mitchell
(In Memory of Phil Mitchell)
January 2018
Charles & Pauline Baker
(In Memory of Betsy Baker)
September 2018
In Memory of
Dr George & Dorothy Robinson
September 2017
Marion Podewitz
(In Memory of Bill Podewitz )
Manatee Shrine Club
(In Memory of Paul Tobias)
August 2017
Manatee Shrine Club
(In Memory of Philip Mitchell, PP )
June 2017
Manatee Shrine Club
May 2017
 Margaret Hayes
(In Memory of Barry Hayes )
Sahib Shrine Mariners
April 2017
Manatee Shrine Club
(In Memory of Arthur Bieser)
(In Memory of John Bohenkamp )
(In Memory of Larry Swanson )
(In Memory of Earl Woodring)
March 2017
Christopher Weeks &
Barbara Hershey
January 2017
Charles & Suzanna Krueger
October 2016
Patricia A. McLain
(In Memory of BG John H. McLain )
May 2016
Manatee Shrine Club
(In Memory of Al McKenzie, PP )
(In Memory of John Pinkley )
(In Memory of Fordon Harris)
 Evelyn Noe
(In Memory of Frank Noe )
March 2016
Jerry & Joyce Goacher
Dottie Pinkley
(In Memory of John Pinkley)
Don and Elayne Sims
February 2016
Manatee Shrine Club
(In Memory of Ed Luff)
(In Memory of Christopher Weeks)
January 2016
Jim & Eileen Jensen
December 2015
Aides Office
(In Memory of Richard G. Morris)

October 2014
Bill & Tally Hull
Ronald R. & Georgana J. LeVene
(In memory of Robert "Bob" Lindner )
New or Renewed this month)
Marian Goldenberg
September 2015
(In Loving Memory of Bob Goldenberg, PP)
Manatee Shrine Club
September 2014
(In Memory of Richard G. Morris )
Jack & Barbara Scrofani
August 2015
August 2014
Chris & Peg Kellogg
Jack & Martha Bryant
Manatee Shrine Club
Giles Light
(In Memory of Kenneth Gerrard, Sr., PP )
Manatee Shrine Club
(In Memory of Walter J. Kunkel)
(In Memory of Jim Arendall)
Manatee Shrine Club
June 2015
Manatee Shrine Club
(In Memory of Ned Jaworski )
(In Memory of Michael A. Cipullo )
Gordon & Joylon Odell
(In Memory of Irene Krakow )
June 2014
Dottie La Greco
May 2015
(In Memory of Husband Louis La Greco)
The Builders Lodge No. 376
(In Memory of Irene Krakow )
Ed & Jean O’Hara
(In Memory of Stanley Nowicki &
Donald & Audrey Schmitt
Dr. Sigmund Nowicki )
 Sahib Greeterettes
Col. Murray G. Swindler
(In Memory of Evelyn Holland)
May 2014
April 2015
Wallace & Audrey Clements
Harold Bell
(In Memory of Our Son Mike Clements )
John H. Brophy
Provost Guard
(In Memory of Catherine F. Brophy )
(In Memory of Passed Members )
James & Caroyl Dunlap
B. John and Roberta Ross
Manatee Shrine Club
Robert & Audrey Rushing
(In Memory of Fred Rye )
(In Memory of Joan Winters)
(In Memory of Charles E. Slater )
(In Memory of Fred W. Nason )
April 2014
(In Memory of Lowell L. Sutton)
Carolyn B. ‘Midge’ Jordan
(In Memory of Joseph P. Kelley )
(In Memory of Doug Jordan )
Doug & Joan Patterson
Melvin & Anna Nelson
(In Memory of Luther Bollman )
Ray & Barbara Stevens
Volkert & Helen Smith
March 2014
Bill & Stacey Lee Zurlo
Oscar & Peggy Cloutier
March 2015
Dale & Donna LaBell
Bill & Gail Balkwill
Kenneth & Betty Terryberry
Manatee Shrine Club
February 2014
(In Memory of Dr. A. Edward O'Hara )
Cabiri
Manatee Shrine Club
January 2014
(In Memory of S. F. Perkins, III)
Manatee Shrine Club
Ginny Walter
(In Memory of Bill Disney)
(In Memory of Fred Walter )
John & Margaret Hodge
February 2015
Manatee Shrine Club
Charles & Maryjane Hamilton
(In Memory of Roy Rudolph)
Herb & Joanne Mueller
December 2013
Allen & Sherry Sorbie
Doug & Janie Bohannon
January 2015
Virginia Chase
June C. Hutcheson
(In Memory of Harold Chase)
Manatee Shrine Club
Fred & Sami Phillips
(In Memory of Carl Herman)
November 2013
(In Memory of Scott Macaulay )
Ann Lassig
(In Memory of Edgar Sherrick)
(In Memory of Ken Lassig)
Edward & Jean O’Hara
October 2013
(In Memory of Dr. Robert S. Nowicki )
Lindy & Sandy Nardone
Charles & Sally Ridlon
Hugh D. Yaeger
(In Memory of Philip Mitchell )
August 2013
November 2014
Nancy Holmes
Jacques & Marie Landau
(In Memory Husband George )
(In Memory of Chris Kellogg)
June 2013
Margaret Lawrence
C. Donald & Marna McLeod
(In Loving Memory of Don Lawrence)
Kevin & Susan Sapio
Walter Reuter

Reporter Booster

Clip and Mail Today
To: Editor Sahib Shriners
600 N. Beneva Road
Sarasota, FL 34232

Donation Application Form
I want to be a “Reporter Booster” and help offset the increasing cost of our publication.

Name or Organization: _________________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________ City: ______________ State: ____ Zip: ____________
Donations are only $10.00 per year, you may prepay for multiple years. Your name will be listed each month in the Reporter for the period you
are supporting. For example: for a $10 donation in January 2013, you will be listed through January 2014. If you donated $50, you would be
listed through January 2018. Donations for the longest periods will be listed first.

You can also donate on the Sahib Shriners Website using a credit card at: http://sahibshrine.org/shop.htm

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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SHRINE UNIT NEWS
Clowns
by Ian Grant, igrant1938@gmail.com

C

lowns had a great time at the Arcadia Rodeo, and eleven great-grandchildren. Phil was raised a Master
since then have been working hard on skits for Mason in 1954, Charter Member of Sahib Shriners,
Potentate twice, President and Director of the Clown
the upcoming circus.
Unit as well as President of
We are highlighting Phil
the Florida Shrine Clown AsMitchell this month.
sociation.
How time flies - almost a
year since we lost Mitch, and
The photo to the left is
Mitch at his best. On the way
we Clowns are still hurting.
to a Clown conference, he
Not a meeting goes by that we
don’t hear his name mentioned
stopped his car in the middle
of the highway to pick up a
by one of our crew. He was a
piece of truck tire. He then
stickler for doing things the
worked out a skit for the comright way and the results were
petition around retiring early,
always proof of that. Always
hence “a time to Re-Tire.”
clearly on tract, a love for
We love you “Mitch.”
clowning and a love for each
Here it is May and we are
one of us (not that he would
saying goodbye to all our
ever say that). He had a deep
snowbirders, me included, see
commitment to the Shrine and
y’all in the fall.
to all Shriners.
Stay safe and love one anThe Black Camel came for
other, a special God bless to all
Ill. Sir Philip L. Mitchell on
our hospital children. 
May 7, 2012. He was born in
Pownal, Maine in 1932, married Bessie Pert in 1952, children: George, Glen, Doug and
Pam, eleven grandchildren and
Mitch - Time to Re-Tire

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!
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^ƚƌĞŶŐƚŚ͘^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇ͘^ƚĂďŝůŝƚǇ͘
ǁǁǁ͘ŝďĞƌŝĂďĂŶŬ͘ĐŽŵ

Stop in and visit us today.

ϯϲϬϬ^ŽƵƚŚdƵƩůĞ
(941) 925-1050

windt.law@comcast.net
www.JackWindtLaw.com

Jules Simon, VP - Branch Manager

Kentucky Colonels
by Col. Robert L. (Bob) Rodd, President, roddbobkat@aol.com

W

have framed and put up in a very prominent place in
your home if you so desire.

Fellow nobles, nobles to be, Master Masons that are
thinking about becoming a Shriner and your ladies,
Our current Kentucky Colonels are having lots of
fun and socializing as well as having great entertainment and would like to invite you to consider making
our unit one of your units as that would make us even
better unit. If you are a member now we thank you
and hope you are coming regularly. If you haven’t
been for a while, please try to come and see what is
taking place. If you haven’t been at all, please visit us
and check us out. I do feel if you come once you will
want to return. By the way, reservations are necessary, please contact Col. Jim Jensen by phone (941)
739-9324 or email above.
We are striving to meet the 4th Tuesday of the
month getting together at 5:30 p.m. for social time.
When you join the Kentucky Colonel’s you receive
an official Commission as a Kentucky Colonel signed
by the current Governor of Kentucky which you can

Let me tell you about our official signature garb. We
actually look much like Colonel Sanders in our White
Tux shirt and jacket, white dress pants, black string
tie, white shoes and Fez. It is very impressive and we
certainly do get many turning of heads and pleasant
comments from others as we walk past each other.
Our ladies are usually in their Sunday outfits.
Let me tell you what we have done this past couple
of months. In February, we met in a private room at
the Sun & Fun where we enjoyed a great BBQ followed by Country Western music and song by our own

elcome from the Kentucky Colonel Unit to all
readers of Sahib Shriner’s “The Reporter.”
Our 2013 officers are:
President .................... Col. Robert L. (Bob) Rodd
<roddbobkat@aol.com>
Vice President ........... Col. Gene Black
<hi2gene2@verizon.net>
Secretary ................... Col. Jim Jensen
<danceeileen@tampabay.rr.com>
Treasurer and
Chaplain ................. Col. Herb Mueller
<hjamueller@aol.com>

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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Sharon Rhyno. Not only did Sharon entertain us with
her singing (including great yodeling) and her trusty
guitar; but got us all involved with a sing-a-long.
In March, a great evening of fun, food, camaraderie and entertainment was had by all. Our meal was
delicious and was served family style in our own
private dining room at the Der Dutchman Amish
Restaurant in Sarasota (formerly Troyers and before
that Der Dutchman) by our waitress Linda, who did
an outstanding job.
After dinner, we were entertained by Cathy
Shusser taking us back in time telling stories about
old Manatee County. Do you know where the first
bridge over the river was in Manatee County and
what year it was built? Did you know it had a rotary
on it and why? Our Colonel’s and their ladies enjoyed
Cathy’s presentation so much she has been asked to

May 2013

come back and share stories about Sarasota County.
April was again at the Der Dutchman as will be
May. As this article has to be in by April 1 I cannot tell
you some of the special things we did, but come
May 28 at 5:30 p.m. and enjoy the evening with us. I
feel confident you will be glad you did.
You do not have to be in signature dress to visit
and/or attend our get togethers and enjoy our company and the evening’s festivities. If you do decide to
become a member at some point we would hope you
will want to dress up. However, we do have some
members that do not wear the official clothing and
they are still very much a part of us.
We look forward to you attending our functions as
a member or visitor. Remember ladies are always
invited and reservations are a must. Hope to see you
soon. 

Mariners
by Melvin Collins, Commodore, woody6331@aol.com

M

ariners, we need your attendance at the Mariners meetings, outings and parades. This helps
draw attention for the Shrine and Mariners to get
new members. Mariners meeting for May15 Bridge
at 5:00 p.m., dinner at 6:00 p.m. and meeting at
7:00 p.m.
On May 19 we’ll have the Mariners Picnic at
Lakewood Ranch off of State Road 70, Summerfield
Community Park, we were there last year; Mariners

will furnish hamburgers, brats, buns, coleslaw and
potato salad.
Ladies, if you please bring a dessert, call the
Rendezvous Chairman to get a count on how many
are coming and what they can bring. There will be a
$10 charge per couple. BYOB. Rendezvous Chairman
(941) 377-9491.
On June 5 - Village Green Golf - shotgun 3:00 p.m.,
dinner at 5:00 p.m. and meeting. 

Don Vos
Sprinkler Company
1410 Commerce Blvd., Unit N
Sarasota, FL 34243
Full Service Irrigation Company
Installations
Service
Service
Contracts
Licensed & Insured
20 years experience in
Sarasota & Manatee Counties

941-359-8808
Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!
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Model Ts / Classic Cars
by Ron LeVene, President, phyneas@aol.com

I

s it May already? I got chewed out by a couple of our
Model T’ers for not having a column last month. I
really didn’t think anyone read this verbiage so I
missed how important it is to some. Well, as one of the
most active units in Sahib, I suppose that it may be
important to some. So, you have my apologies if you
were looking for a column last month and couldn’t
find it, because, by golly it wasn’t there.
As I write this, we just completed the parade in
Palmetto. It was a good parade, moved right along
and good crowds. We had eight Model Ts in the
parade and a great time was had by all. It was too bad
that there were only about three clubs/units represented in our Shrine contingent. Nobles, one of the
main things the Shrine is known for is parading. It is
fun, good publicity for what we do, and did I mention
it is fun?

The small car drivers who compete at FSA and
SESA currently hold Saturday practices to prepare
for the competition at FSA in Tampa. Our group
always has a good time socializing and competing. It
is our desire to bring the overall trophy home to Sahib
as we did about five years ago. Even if your group is
not competing, you can come up to Tampa and take
part in the fun and festivities. Hope to see you there!
Our annual family picnic was held in April with
lots of good food, fun and the solving of most of the
world’s problems. One of the best things about being
in the Model T/Classic Car Unit is the camaraderie
amongst its members and their ladies.
Summer will soon be upon us and things will slow
down and give us a chance to catch our breath for the
fall fun, with SESA, parades and other events to keep
us busy, busy. Being a Shriner allows us to help
children and have fun doing it. Don’t miss the fun! 

Oriental Band
by Sig Pahl, Secretary, sandspahl@verizon.net

I

n February, we were hoping for a more pleasant
month of March, but who would have thought that
March actually set records for being the coldest in 100
years! Like we always say: It only can get better!
The great Sahib Oriental Band had the opportunity to perform at the Pleasant Lake RV Resort.
Thanks to Ill. Sir Causton, P.P., 15 of our bandsmen
performed a variety of heavenly tunes for the enjoyment of all. After the show, we were treated to delicious ice cream and coffee.
We want to thank all that attended the Birthday/
Anniversary Dance on March 12, sponsored by the
Oriental Band. Lady Sonja and Trudy did a great job
decorating the tables with flowers and additional
decors by Sahib. Thanks to all.
Our practice sessions are in full swing. Foremost
on our minds is the Imperial Session in Indianapolis,

Indiana. I am happy to report that as of now eleven
bandsmen will participate in the Fantasy. We will
proudly represent Sahib Shriners.
The Oriental Band was also proud to have participated in the Spring Ceremonial. We seem to be creating new Shriners twice a year. Are we making sure,
that these new nobles are well informed about all the
activities available at Sahib? It would be interesting
to know how many nobles are still active, that have
been created in the last five years!
Remember: Support your Shrine, collect pull-tabs,
plastic bottle caps and keep a child in your heart.
Thought for the month: A pessimist sees a difficulty in every opportunity; an optimist sees an opportunity in every difficulty. 

Unit Council
by Fred Phillips, Chairman, FPhill7501@aol.com

I

couldn’t let another deadline pass without thanking all who helped at the Sarasota County Fair in
any way. There were so many of you that if I tried to
name each of you I’m afraid that someone would be
missed. Suffice it to say that without the help and
cooperation of all of you it would have been even more
difficult than it turned out to be. This year we faced
several difficulties not the least of which was the
problems encountered when so many of us came down
with the flu, colds, or virus. Fortunately, some of you
were able to fill in the gaps when needed and we
weathered the storm, so to speak. One of the perks in
chairing our participation in the fair has been associating with so many members who have volunteered

year in and year out and to those who filled in at the
last minute when needed. It was a great example of
what can be accomplished when we work together as
friends or members of the Sahib family. Thank you to
all of you. You are the greatest.
One thing that has become clear to me since
chairing the Unit Council is that we need not only to
make better use of our volunteers but, we need to see
that the compensation is adequate for the amount of
time, effort, and manpower we devote to any activity.
Here at Sahib we are a microcosm of society and have
members with a wide variety of professions represented. Surely among us are members who have
thoughts on how to better utilize our volunteers and

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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to improve our overall situation to better serve Sahib,
our hospitals and our children. So I ask any of you
with ideas or suggestions to make them known to
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your unit heads or come to one of our monthly unit
head meetings and give us your input. 

High Priest & Prophet’s notes
by Carroll Scribner, sahibscrib@gmail.com

O

ne more month gone by already, it really flies
when you are busy!
Membership is still a grave concern for all Sahib
Shriners and thanks to a small group who has taken
a hand to the problem, we expected 30 candidates at
the Spring Ceremonial. This is the largest class we
have seen in many years. I urge all Sahib Shriners to
Replace Themselves, Each One Get One - If we all
take this problem seriously, we can solve it. The other
day a member asked if I were going to continue
hamming up the First Signers, my answer was yes!
The retort was “you are preaching to the choir.” If so,
the choir needs to sing a lot louder and get new
candidates, rather then sit and listen! We need your
help!
We have prepared for our Ceremonial and expected it to be a great success. I hope you were there
to enjoy it with us! If you are a First Signer, it was

most important to your Candidate to see your support.
In March I visited several Blue Lodges, marched
in the Arcadia parade, scrambled eggs, hosted the
Birthday/Anniversary Dance, hosted the Thursday
luncheons, hosted the Grand Lodge of Vermont,
worked the County Fair, St. Pats Day , Ceremonial
preparations etc., etc., etc.,! All this plus many other
activities as was necessitated by the position and
need. It’s a busy job.
I’ve run out of words, so I am closing for now.
If I can be of any help to you, see me at the temple
or give me a call at (941) 488-4363. I have a new email
address, <sahibscrib@gmail.com> it works better than
the old one!
Regards to all. Remember, “anyone can wear a
baseball cap, only a Shriner can wear our Fez! Be
proud of who you are! 

HAVE YYOU
OU PAID YYOUR
OUR 2013 DUES YET?
Pay by credit card online at http://sahibshrine.org/shop.htm

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!
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Sahib Raffle
Cost $20.00 per “Sahib Raffle Ticket”
Starts April 1, 2013
Ends December 31, 2013
Total Payouts 236
y Mother’s Day ............ $150.00 (Sat)
y Father’s Day ............. $150.00 (Sat)
y Memorial Day ........... $150.00 (Mon)
y July 4th ..................... $150.00 (Thurs)
y Labor Day ................. $100.00 (Mon)
y Halloween ................ $100.00 (Thurs)
y Thanksgiving ........... $100.00 (Thurs)
y Christmas ................. $500.00 (Wed)
y Weekdays Monday - Saturday
228 @ $25 = $5,700
Total Payout for 2013 = $7,100

Proceeds From This Raffle are for the Benefit of Sahib Shrine, therefore Not Tax Deductible.

Rules:
1.
2.
3.
4.

All numbers are played straight as drawn on the night (Pick Three) 3-digit Florida Lottery.
All winners will be paid by check, mailed twice monthly.
Winning numbers will be determined by the Florida Lottery* and cash amounts listed for that day on the coupon.
Your name and number will be registered with the Sahib Shrine.
* Based on Evening Drawing Only (Pick Three) Donation

$20.00

Sahib Shriners

SunCoast Florida Freemasonry

Florida Shrine Association

http://sahibshrine.org

http://www.trowel.com/flamason

http://fla-shrine.org/

USA Flags Retirement
by Malcolm H. Van Dyke II, PC, Adjutant, FSA LOH 2LT Commander, sahibloh@comcast.net

S

ahib nobles and ladies, as you all are aware the
Legion of Honor has an ongoing project to honorably retire USA American Flags,
state flags and any of the five (5)
military services flags. In fact, we
now accept flags from the public
and not just Sahib nobles.
All such flags that are faded,
torn, frayed, ripped, worn or obsolete should be taken down and honorably retired by only properly
burning. Bring your “old friend” in
a plastic or paper bag (it is an
insult to your old friend to just wad
up and hand over loose) and leave
in the front office for my pickup.
Do you play Tuesday Bingo? If
so, see Linda G. with your properly carried flag(s).

Remember, for every flag you bring in for retirement
you get one each free Bingo card.
What does the Legion of Honor
do with your flag? In conjunction
with a five-sites funeral home, their
very own Florida licensed crematorium and burial parks your flag(s)
will be draped over the coffin of a
military veteran to be cremated.
That way your flag and the veteran
are honorably cremated and your
“old friend” gives comfort and respect to the departed veteran. I have
been told that many times there are
no family members to be found to
the departed veteran so at least he
or she is recognized for their service.
Thank you for helping the Legion of Honor to
properly dispose of your “old friend.” 

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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Oriental Guide’s notes
by Bill Balkwill, balkwill@verizon.net

W

hat an exciting last month for us as we celebrated both Holy Week and Passover. This is
one of my favorite times of the year. As we go through
this year, I would ask each of you to consider an
increase in your giving to the Shrine. Your gifts are
what keep us going and allow these young people to
continue to go to our Shriners Hospitals for Children
for treatments that will shape their lives for the
better. Our hopes are that with your help, they will be
agents of positive change for the future of our communities and our nation.
We had a great Birthday/Anniversary Dance last
month. Some beautiful flowers were given out in
recognition of April flowers that will bring May showers (we hope). There will be over 30 new members at
Spring Ceremonial. Good job to all involved.
Don’t forget to get with Past Potentates Dale
LaBell and Oscar Cloutier to get your Ringmaster
and “Mitch” pins. Also, they are selling advertisements for the 32nd annual Sahib Shriners Circus
program. Make sure you get your business or business card in the program. Let’s all support the Circus.
Past Potentate Dale LaBell, Chief Rabban Rocky
Kearney, Treasurer Ken Shipley, First Ceremonial

Master Hank Nofsker, Public Relations Director
Harold Eady and I had a great time at the Baltimore
Orioles game Saturday March 30. We were host to
about 80 some Shrine patients and families. The
families received Orioles hats, tickets, hot dogs and
cokes. Way to go Orioles. I think Hank ate most of the
hot dogs and our Chief Rabban made a mistake of
calling the Orioles mascot a Cardinal (see photo next
page.) We all had fun.
We all had fun marching in the Palmetto /Desoto’s
Children parade. Of course, the Model T’s were the
hit of the parade; good job and thank you to all who
showed up.
Up at the Tampa Shriners Hospital they had a
special guest show up; Tampa Bay Buccaneer Adrain
Clayborn #94 (he is a big guy) and the Tampa Bay
Cheerleaders. Of course, Ron Conner and I needed a
picture. But the kids sure enjoyed seeing them at the
hospital.
Remember: Support your Shrine, and keep a child
in your heart! 

SHC- Tampa

Tampa Bay Buccaneer Adrain Clayborn #94 (he is a big guy) and the
Tampa Bay Cheerleaders. Of course, Ron Conner and Bill Balkwill
needed a photo. The kids sure enjoyed seeing them at the hospital.

Eady

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!
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Public Relations – Orioles
by Harold Eady, Director, hjeady@comcast.net

W

e all know our hospitals do a wonderful job of
taking excellent care of our patients. We also
know a major part of Shriners public relations is
showing the public one of the many ways we treat our
patients, which leads me to an event that took place
on Saturday, March 30. Working in conjunction with
our hospital public relations people we were able to
host many of our patients and families to a major
league spring training baseball game between the
Baltimore Orioles and the Minnesota Twins at Ed
Smith Stadium in Sarasota.
So, on the big day, Past Potentate Dale LaBell led
a group of Sahib Shriner volunteers, all dressed
appropriately, including our Fez, to the ballpark.
Dale LaBell, Rocky Kearney, Bill Balkwill, Ken Shipley, Hank Nofsker and I were all positioned at 10:30
a.m. outside the main gate awaiting the arrival of our

honored guests. Our leader Dale allocated the various duties to each of us with dissemination of game
tickets, food vouchers, parking expense, baseball caps
(see photos below and left) and generally greeting the
patients and families.
What a great day this was greeting and chatting
with the patients and families who started arriving
about 11:00 a.m. until well into the game. Many had
never seen a baseball game before.
This was a wonderful public relations effort by all
and special recognition to Past Potentate Oscar
Cloutier for the pre-planning everything, but unfortunately he could not attend the Saturday event and
to Dale for his leadership and organizing ability for
making everything work out well and to each of the
volunteers, congratulations on a job very well done. 

Eady

Chief Rabban Rocky made a mistake of calling the Orioles mascot a Cardinal!

Eady

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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Contributions to the Sahib Shriners Building Fund
Since last Reporter

Sahib Shriners Building Fund

T

he Sahib Shrine Building Fund is for the improvement,
replacement and expansion of equipment, furnishings
and upkeep of the building and grounds.
How can you help?
We need funds for the above
Do you know?
We can’t do any of these improvements until we
have money!
Do we need these improvements?
Look at our Shrine building. The answer is YES!

Please send your contribution to the Sahib Shrine Building
Fund NOW!
Those of you who have contributed, we thank you and hope you
will continue to do your part for this worthy cause.
—From TBA, Building Fund Chairman

BUILDING FUND DONATION FORM
Yes, I (We) want to have my (our) name (names) on the Brass Plate
on the Building Fund Board in the lobby of Sahib Shrine, showing the
desire to have a part in the great work of the temple. Please check
the proper box:
Here is my check in the amount of $ ________ to start the ball rolling,
and I will give more as I am able on as nearly a regular basis as I can.
Here is my check in the amount of $ ________.
Please have the Brass Plate letters as follows:

(Please Print)
Samples for lettering: 1. John F. Doe
2. John F. Doe and Lady Mary
3. Mary F. Doe in memory of John
Date: ___________ Signature: ____________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: ___ Zip: __________
Send and make checks payable to:
Sahib Shrine (Building Fund),
600 N. Beneva Road, Sarasota, FL 34232

Anyone that has contributed to the building fund, check the board in the foyer, if plaque is incorrect see the Recorder in the Sahib office.

Sahib Shrine Building Fund Plate Descriptions
$ 100
$ 500
$1,000
$2,500
$5,000

–
–
–
–
–

A Brass Plate
A Silver Plate
A Red Plate
A Blue Plate
A Green Plate

$10,000
$20,000
$30,000
$40,000
$50,000

–
–
–
–
–

A Purple Plate
A Gold Plate
An Orange Plate
A Black Plate
A White Plate

Wouldn’t you like to see your name in one of these plates in the lobby of Sahib Shrine?
Donate today, to the BUILDING FUND and help our temple grow into the future.

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!
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Sahib Shrine Trust Fund
“The Permanent Building Fund”

Million Dollar Recognition Wall Fund
Pledge Card
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

$ _______________ Cash, Check, or Money Order
$500 Cash, Check, or Money Order
$500 Cash, Check, or Money order. Minimum ten
payments over a one year period.
$2,500 Lump Sum Cash, Check, or Money order
Other tangible items over a 5 year period.
$5,000 Lump Sum Cash, Check, or Money Order
Other tangible items over a 5 year period.
$7,500 Lump Sum Cash, Check, or Money Order
Other tangible items over a 5 year period.
$10,000 Lump Sum Cash, Check, or Money Order
Other tangible items over a 5 year period.
Larger Amounts designated by Board of Trustees with
wishes of donor considered.

Living Tree
of Our Future

Sahib Shrine Trust Fund
Donor Recognition
August 2011
We wish to thank the following who have given up to this
point and those who qualifying will be engraved on the
“Tree” in the appropriate manner.

Signature of Donor: _________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Inscription to read: _________________________________
_________________________________________________
Proceeds are for the Benefit of Sahib Shriners, Payments are not Deductible as Charitable Contributions.

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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Contributions to the 100 Million Dollar Club

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

100 MILLION DOLLAR CLUB
for the benefit of

Shriners Hospitals for Children
It’s simple... Just indicate your desire to leave $100 (or more)
in your will to this wonderful cause, or give $100 (or more)
dollars now.
I have previously made a will leaving a bequest to the
Shriners Hospitals for Children.
I have added a provision in my will leaving a bequest to
the hospitals.
I prefer to make a cash contribution at this time of at least
$100, which is tax deductible.
Please return application to:
Recorder’s Office Sahib Shrine
600 N. Beneva Road
Sarasota, FL 34232

Make your check payable to:

SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN
I am a member of ____________________________ Temple.
Signed ___________________________________________
Address __________________________________________
City __________________ State ______
Please have the certificate read:
________________________________________________
(Please print full name)

For More Information Call: (941) 366-4449

Model “T’s” and Classic Cars
of Sahib Shriners

THE LEGION OF HONOR
1st MONDAY – 1900 HRS. – CRA
Legionettes meet same time in Sahara Room

Meetings Are Held
2nd MONDAY of
the Month
7:00 P.M.
“AT SAHIB SHRINE”

Al Hochroth, Commander
(941) 359-8387
Email: hochrotha@aol.com

For Model Ts contact: Fred Ellis (941) 484-0089
For Classic Cars contact: Ron Shrum (941) 961-0871

We Welcome Veterans!

WE RIDE SO THAT CHILDREN CAN WALK

Sahib
Mariners

Kentucky Colonels
Under the Jurisdiction of Sahib Temple
SARASOTA, FLORIDA

Do You Enjoy Boating?
Join us 2nd Wednesday –
6:00 p.m. Dinner y 7:00 p.m. Meeting

We meet with our ladies each month,
except June, July & August.

AT SAHIB SHRINE
Mel Collins
Commodore

ZIP _________

Col. Robert L. (Bob) Rodd, President

Email: woody6331@aol.com
Phone: 924-4680

Phone: 776-0937

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!

Email: roddbobkat@aol.com
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SAHIB SHRINERS SPEAKER BUREAU
NEEDS YOU TO HELP US TELL THE STORY
1. Schedule your clubs and organizations so we may educate more of the public about the
Shriners Hospitals for Children.
2. Schedule your Masonic groups so we may speak about the Shrine, its hospitals and the
importance of keeping our Masonic families united and growing.
Contact Chairman: Harold Eady
Phone: 351-7860 y Email: hjeady@comcast.net
SPEAKER BUREAU MEMBERS
Hugh Quigley; Edmund Campbell, Jr.; James Trefrey, Jr.; Bob Somerville; Anthony Vignocchi

RECORDER’S REPORT
by Don Vos, PP – Recorder

MARCH 2013
Membership Status:
Membership Reported to
Imperial – February 2013
Gains:
Affiliated
0
Restored
1
Associates
2
Creations
0
Reversal
0
3
Losses:
Demits
0
Deaths
3
AMD
0
Suspended
0
Resigned
0
3

1,358

In Memoriam
BLACK CAMEL
Our beloved Brethren live on in a new and
more glorious life and service. We carry their
influence in our lives and their memories in our
hearts. They are not forgotten.
Elmer Kessel

1,361

1,358
We can’t grow, if they don’t know!

William Dokes
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SAHIB SHRINERS THURSDAY LUNCHEONS
May
Master of Ceremony

Every Thursday at Sahib Shrine • 11:00 a.m. Camel’s Milk • 12 Noon Lunch
Interesting Speakers Weekly
Master of Ceremony ... Henry Nofsker
Invocation ................... Rev. Dorè Jacques Patlian
Organ Music ............... Gus Spurr

Henry Nofsker
1st Ceremonial Master

May 2 ....... “Estate Planning in Florida after the American Taxpayer Relief Act (ATRA)”
with Jon Anderson of Wood, Seitl & Anderson
May 9 ....... "How to Speak to your Doctor, Communication that Makes a Difference"
with Virginia Stephens
May 16 ....... "Shriners Hospitals" with Mrs. USA, Kellie Lightbourne
May 23 ....... "Financial Stability in Unstable Times and How to Secure Your Financial Future"
with Stefanos (Stef) Loisou
May 30 ....... Sarasota's new Police Chief Bernadette A. DiPino

Contact Program Chairman: Harold Eady <hjeady@comcast.net>
or Philip Staples <iamdrummie@aol.com> with questions or program suggestions.
(Programs are subject to speaker changes.)

3% Discount to All Shriners
Plus a No Interest Finance Plan for your Roofing Needs

At Sahib Shrine same day
and time as our Sunday
Pancake Breakfasts.
January March May
September November
2301 Ringling Blvd.
Sarasota, FL 34237
Agents for Sahib Shriners and Araba Shriners
Phone: 941-366-7070

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!

Fax: 941-953-4901
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Tired of the commotion and long waits to be
served at your business lunches?

Give the
Sahib Shrine
Restaurant
a try!
Reasonable prices, Free Wi-Fi,
no crowds, quiet atmosphere for
serious business discussions to
help you make that sale.
Clients are often impressed that you are
connected with the Shrine philanthropies, and
they may be impressed with our rental
banquet facilities.

Sahib Shrine

—

Every Tuesday

10:45 a.m. – 3:15 p.m.
Early Bird Game – 10:45 a.m.
Friendly Atmosphere
Jackpot – All Paper Bingo
Electronic Verifiers
Door Prizes - Annual Reward Program
Instant Bingo (Pull Tabs) 25¢ 50¢ & $1.00

Free Coffee!
Sandwiches & Snacks for Sale
Pay Double with Bingo in 5 Numbers or Less
Complimentary 9-On for Your Birthday
(Registration or Photo ID Required)

Get a Free 6-On When You Bring a New Player
Come Play Bingo with the Shriners Every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m. and
See For Yourself “The Most Unique Bingo in All of Florida”
(Proceeds for the Benefit of Sahib Shrine)
We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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Masonic Digest

Cortez High Twelve Club
by Bob Rodd, Past State President, roddbobkat@aol.com

T

hanks to all of you who had anything to do with
our last six months and helping our Cortez Hi-12
Club #538 be as successful as it was. It has been a
very good six months, but it is now time for our club
to go dark till November. That does not mean that we
forget Hi-12 as there are other clubs throughout the
state that are still having their weekly, bi-weekly or
monthly luncheons that you can visit.
Did you know that we are only one of two clubs in
the state that meets every week during the months
we are in operation?
Many great things happened during this year’s
get-togethers including several of the members enjoying the goings on at our Florida State Masonic
Hi-12 Convention in December. While at the convention our own Hi-12 member Gene Black, past state
secretary and current chairman of the state’s By Law
Committee was awarded “Hi Twelvian of the Year”
for 2012 by then State President Ray Trudeau.
Another great state event was our Florida State
Masonic Hi-12 Association’s Hi-12 Day in February.
This is the highlight event of the year where members
and their ladies come from all around Florida for a
day of fun, fellowship, food, awards and more. At this
year’s event, I had the honor of presenting Lewis and
Marilyn Peter their 8th Century Certificate. Their
goal is ten; because when they have ten certificates
totaling $1,000 they will become members of the
Wolcott Foundation Wolcott Club and given an impressive Wolcott plaque indicating that they are helping the “Enthusiastic Support of An Investment in
the Future of our Country”.
Sharon Rhyno, Helen Smith, Cathy Slusser, Connie Lawson, Bob Denton and his troupe and others
presented wonderful entertainment programs for us.
Dave Gardner and his helpers kept us spellbound
each month by auctioning items donated by our members with the funds raised being used to help our
yearly picnic. Also, kudos go to Jim and Carol Simpson
for again donating the meats for our picnic as well as
this year opening up their home on Anna Maria
Island to hold our picnic. We had a pavilion rented
right on the beach but it was just too cold and windy

to enjoy it. The Simpson’s place was only two blocks
away and a wonderful time was had by all 29 who
were able to be there.
This past February, our current Florida State
President, William Staple and his lady Sharon came
and shared the day with our club which was enjoyed
by all. Note of interest, Sahib member LeRoy Hocking, P.P. and Bill Staple are cousins but they haven’t
seen each other for years. Small world.
Several of the ladies helped in various ways including Lorna Goldfuss, Kathy Rodd and Shirley
Hauraney assisted our Second V.P. Jeff Davis in
collecting the funds for the meals when people arrived. Jean Brown helps with our plaques for our
speakers and our directory. Steve and Jean Brown
take care of dues and our directory. David Hauraney
updates us on what is happening in the Masonic
arena in the areas surrounding us.
Special thanks to our Club President Bob Davis
who has done a very nice job of leading us. Also, just
thought you might like to know Bob just recently
became a member of Sahib Shriners and I am proud
that I can say that I had the honor of being his first
line signer.
All the other members including our secretary,
treasurer, chaplain, vice-presidents, master of ceremonies, past presidents and all our members seem
eager to help when asked and many times even when
not asked. We really do have a great-extended “family.”
If you have not yet come, please put it on your list
of “to do” things for this coming November. Remember we meet most every Monday (November through
April) at Duff’s Original Buffet at 10:30 a.m. on Route
41 in Bradenton.
We want to thank all the visitors that came and
shared their time with us and for the several that
became official members. From the various reports I
have heard, it seems everybody had lots of good times.
Many of our members and their ladies are Canadians and are now back in Canada for the summer. We
miss them and hope they are missing us. We look
forward to our fall reunions with them. 

“The Enemy from within”
by M∴W∴ Jorge Luis “George” Aladro, Grand Master of Masons of Florida

T

his is a subject I have thought about, started to
put down on paper many times and have walked
away from it, I have mentioned it indirectly in other
Discourses and now it is time that we address it.
In my travels around the state and the country
whether I’m looking at the Brothers on the side line
or the highest leaders in the country I find things are
pretty much the same, and although I would say that
a greater leadership role should be displayed by the
governance, often times I find that not to be the case.

In a world where morality is trampled, where
temperance received its last rights in the 60’s, where
fortitude is guided by polls, where prudence is used as
an excuse to do nothing and where justice is sacrificed
for the most part for the sake of keeping a false sense
of harmony. I ask what lessons have we learned.
For some reason the leadership continues to think
that the large numbers will make a difference between whether we survive or disappear in this century. And how we accomplish this, is by wholesaling

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!
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the Fraternity. We lower our standards, we lessen
our requirements, and we maintain our fees to that of
the forties and fifties when we swell our ranks with
literately millions of men with a large percentage of
curiosity seekers that soon after they joined started
to leave the Fraternity.
However, the numbers were coming in at such a
high rate that no one was minding the store with
watching for those that were leaving. It wasn’t until
the 60’s that the leadership as a whole started looking at the exodus. Of course, this was something that
was thought not to be as important as other things
facing the Fraternity.
This was the path in which we continued for many
years until the 90’s where this crisis was looked at
more seriously, and the following solutions tried in
various states including ours. The biggest of the
solutions was the “One Day Class.” Many states went
this route and you could read the praises of the
success of these One Day Classes; however, I don’t
know of a One Day Class especially in my state that
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turned that downward spiral of membership loss into
a gain even if temporary.
These classes did not require the newly made
Masons to do catechisms, proficiency work, and in
essence created for the first time a feeling of having
two different types of Masons, a division we never
had before, and one that was uncomfortable for many
of the men we were bringing in. Many of which did not
participate in the Lodge since they were already
marketed as men that did not have the time to spend
in the catechism but wanted to be Masons. What we
failed to realize was that if they did not have the time
for the catechism, and to learn the principals of
Masonry, they did not have the time to be Masons.
The next thing we did, we shortened the memory
work required, in some places, it was limited to the
Obligation, Words, Tokens etc. This of course did not
help the individuals at all remembering everything
he was given in one day, and handicapped these
Brothers by placing them behind the learning curve if
. . .continued on page 35 Ö

York Rite – Religion & Freemasonry
by B. John Ross, KYCH, BjohnRO@comcast.net

I

n Canada, particularly in Quebec, working lodges
in Wolfe’s army were of Scottish, English, and Irish
Constitutions. The Lodge of Antiquity, Number 1 on
the Grand Lodge of Quebec, owes its original charter
to the latter of the above Grand Lodges.
From these early beginnings, we now define the
chaplain’s role in Masonry, which is to interpret the
spirituality of the ritual to the Master of the Lodge
and through him to all members. He is to assist in
elevating the moral, ethical and intellectual level of
the members of this community, and in going beyond

his constituency, to all ranks in society. In this office,
it is essential that he be conversant with the history,
aims, purposes and fundamentals of the order in
general and with his Lodge in particular, paying
special attention to the membership as individuals
with their own particular needs and problems. His
prayers unite the Brethren in a mystical bond of
fellowship whose faculties are, at this time, directed
toward God, the Supreme Being , to whom all must
submit, and whom we ought most humbly to adore (to
be continued.) 

Scottish Rite – Jacques DeMolay
by Lou Ortt, PP, 33°, lhortt@verizon.net

I

n the 30th Degree of Scottish Rite we speak of
Jacques DeMolay, who provides us with the lessons of dedication and loyalty. Who was this great
Masonic hero? Jacques DeMolay was born in the year
1240 of a noble family in Burgundy. He was received
into the order of Knights Templar in 1265 and almost
immediately went to Palestine and joined the French
Knights. He distinguished himself in the wars against
the infidels and was very popular among the Knights.
In 1298, while he was absent from the Holy Land he
was unanimously elected as the 22nd Grand Master
of Knights Templar. His fame spread to Europe and
both the King of France and Pope Clement became
very jealous of him.
In 1305, he was summoned to France by Pope
Clement V on the pretext of forming a coalition
between the Templars and the Hospitalers. DeMolay
was received by Philip the Fair, a very dangerous
King of France, with honor and was even selected to
be the godfather of one of the king’s children.

Both the king and pope were plotting against
DeMolay and, on September 12, 1307, the order was
issued for the arrest of the Templars and DeMolay.
DeMolay remained in prison for five years, during
which time he suffered all kinds of torture to extort a
confession from him, but he stood firm to his vows. On
March 11, 1314, he was publically burned at the stake
in front of the Cathedral of Notre Dame in Paris.
A confession was read, at which DeMolay raised
his arms toward heaven and declared it false and
praised the Knights Templar as an illustrious order.
This infuriated the king who immediately ordered
the execution.
Through the lessons of our degrees, we are taught
to be dedicated to our vows and commitments and to
be steadfast to our faith; but probably more important, to do all in our power to prevent such horrid
deeds as those that took the life of such a great man.
We should all strive to follow his example.
The next meeting will be Monday, May 13 at
7:30 p.m. Dinner will be served at 6:00 p.m. 

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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Nyla Temple No. 152
Daughters of the Nile
by Marilyn K. Carlsen, Queen, ChinookC@aol.com

T

he Installation of Officers was held on April 6,
Past Supreme Queen Alyce Thomas, Athaliah
Temple No. 114 served as Installing Supreme Queen;
Past Supreme Queen Laura Richardson, Elim Temple
No. 76, Supreme Installing Marshal; Supreme Princess Chaplain Colleen Helander, Airys Temple No. 48,
Supreme Installing Chaplain; and Past Queens Jane
Claus, and Amy Respess Athaliah Temple No.114
Installing Attendants. Music was beautifully interpreted by Princess June Rebanus and her daughter,

soloist Nadine Wellman and Princess musician
Jeanette Hocking.
Ill. Sir William “Bill” H. Zurlo and Lady Stacey
Lee attended. Ill. Sir “Bill” introduced his Divan and
Past Potentates, together with Immediate Past Potentate Gary Helander, Syria Shrine. Following the
installation and performance by our patrol, a delicious roast beef dinner was served by the ladies of
Manatee Chapter No. 14, Order of the Eastern Star.
. . .continued on page 16 Ö

Sar-I Court No. 79 - LOSNA
by Patricia Dennis, High Priestess, pdennis1948@yahoo.com

M

ay is a very busy month every year at Sar-I
Court. Many of our ladies will be getting ready
to return to the north and they will be missed. We will
be going dark June, July and August. But, going dark
doesn’t mean we won’t be busy. I have planned a
special outing for us on Wednesday, July 17; we will
be taking a tour and having lunch at the Masonic
Home in St. Petersburg. Our Oriental Dancer’s have
volunteered to put on a special Fashion Show for the
residents and the Clowns may join us. I’m sure we
will have them laughing in the aisles. Just a re-

minder to other Masonic groups, our ladies will be
happy to perform for you at events and Installations,
we also will assist with receptions, food preparations
etc., so give us a call (941) 518-3615, we will be happy
to help!
Also, we can’t forget Mother’s Day! “Happy
Mother’s Day to all Mothers”
Sar-I Court is planning a special luncheon and
meeting on Friday, May 10 “Lunch with your Class
Momma’s” at Sahib. So ladies, if you haven’t been to
. . .continued on page 16 Ö

Support Your Masonic Organizations
More on the SunCoast Florida Freemasonry Website: www.trowel.com/flamason

Visit a Blue Lodge Near You
Wauchula No. 17
2nd & 4th Mondays, 7:30 p.m.
Manatee No. 31
1st & 3rd Mondays, 7:30 p.m.
Peace River No. 66
2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Braidentown No. 99
1st & 3rd Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.
Palmetto No. 110
2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Bowling Green No. 121 2nd & 4th Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Sarasota No. 147
2nd & 4th Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Venice No. 301
1st & 3rd Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix No. 346
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Englewood No. 360
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
North Port No. 406
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m.

Corner Hwy 17 & Main St.
402 15th St. E.
909 North Oak
520 30th Ave. W.
402 15th St. E.
Chester Ave. & Main St.
2160 Main St.
118 E. Venice Ave.
240 S. Tuttle Ave.
265 Pine St.
5900 S. Biscayne Blvd.

Wauchula
Bradenton
Arcadia
Bradenton
Bradenton
Bowling Green
Sarasota
Venice
Sarasota
Englewood
North Port

Visit Scottish Rite (more detail at http://trowel.com/flamason/scottishrite/index.html)
Sarasota SR Club

1st Wednesday, 6:00 p.m.
240 S. Tuttle Ave.
(On even numbered months – Dark in December)

Sarasota

2nd Friday, 11:45 a.m.
Sahib Shriners for lunch
Sarasota
(Every month, except dark in July, and observe the
Ceremony of Remembrance in March on a date TBA each year.)
Valley of Tampa

2nd Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
(Optional Dinner at 6:00 p.m.)

5500 Memorial Hightway

Tampa

Visit a High Twelve Club (more detail at http://www.trowel.com/flamason/hi12.htm)
Cortez

Every Monday, 10:45 a.m.
(November through April)

6010 14th St. W.
Duff's Restaurant

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!

Bradenton
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The Enemy from within

...we
cannot
attract
professionals
and we
wonder
why...

they wanted to become involved in the Lodge. Of
course, there is always the exception to the rule and
I’m proud to say I know Brothers that have succeeded
in spite of the handicap; however, they have only been
a small minority of them.
We further handicapped these Brothers and the
ones brought in the traditional way by not providing
any mentoring, I don’t know about other states, but in
Florida we have had a mentoring system in place
since the early 50’s; however, it was never given the
importance it so richly deserved taking a very distant
second place to the catechism, thereby cheating the
Brothers from learning more about their Masonic
heritage, principles, rights and privileges and building a greater bond with more Brothers in their Lodge.
So here is what we have accomplished in that last
few decades, and all of these have been accomplished
from within the Craft with no outside force or influence except our need to have large numbers and the
mentality that more is better. We now by far deliver
Ritual without meaning, have killed any kind of class
in our atmosphere and this can be seen across everything we do in our Lodges, examples: deteriorating
buildings, from plated dinners to paper plates, from
steak to spaghetti dinners, coat and tie events to
shorts and flip flops, we cannot attract professionals
and we wonder why, we not only don’t stimulate their
intellect we don’t stimulate their palette.
Speaking about intellect, this is what we have accomplished in the last half century our Masonic Education has fallen to the teaching of Catechism and
mentoring is a rarity if ever presented and other Masonic Education is limited to reading some Masonic
trivia from a magazine or flyers which in reality do not
really promote the type of education the membership
needs or is seeking for the sake of expediency and
leaving our Lodges earlier whether we have accomplished anything or not. In other words we can have a
meaningless meeting without any accomplishments of
worth that will last anywhere from an hour to an hour
and a half but cannot sacrifice 15 minutes to educate,
enlighten and increase our knowledge by exploring the
values, principles and mysteries of Freemasonry.
Now that we have mentioned the mysteries and
philosophical side of Freemasonry, which is what so
many of the new candidates are looking for and what so
many of the Brothers before them have missed completely and something the media whether printed or
televised are constantly discussing except that they do
a better job at it than we can do ourselves. Although
they have only read about us since the latest best fiction
sellers on Masonry have come forth. The proof that they
have done a better job is recognized by the amount of
young men that seek membership in our Fraternity
today, which is far better than we have done with a
nearly three hundred years of history under our belt.
The legacy of the last sixty plus years of seeking quantity instead of quality has left a Craft where the greater
part of it, cannot speak to our mysteries.
Here is another fallacy we have participated in
with many charitable endeavors over the years, we
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have focus on larger national charities which do not
carry our name nor offer a real connection with us as
Masons or our members. We have donated tens of
thousands and even hundreds of thousands of dollars
only to get a one-line mention in some obscure publication three fourths of the way in the booklet. Often
times forgetting the local needs which affects the
local Brethren in a profound way.
Another misconception perpetuated over the last
six decades is that everything has to be cheap that
thriftiness is the order of the day, as I said before we
have gone from using china to paper plates from
steaks to spaghetti, table cloths to plastic covers,
from dress up affairs to come as you well please, and
all of these is well accepted. This is what frugality has
brought us. Although we have to be good stewards of
the Lodge, I can’t find where frugality is exalted. The
Masonic experience of things well done should take
paramount precedence.
Last but not least is that for many years we had
many people waiting to get in line to serve the Craft and
the chances of having mediocre Brothers were slimmer
when we had many qualified individuals competing for
a spot in the line and the lines went from multiple years
to one year to move everyone through that wanted to
serve. However, that is not the case anymore, but we
continue to use the same custom and even worst we
promote Brothers that are not ready to lead or accept
the awesome responsibilities of leadership. And the
worse thing is that we go about our business like
nothing has happened, as we watch our Lodges deteriorate from the lack of competent leadership.
So the enemy among us, are those that continue to
think that what our Fraternity needs is to adopt more
of our style or way of living within today’s society,
which is the antithesis of what our Fraternity stands
for, and what most surveys say men of conscious are
looking for in our Fraternity.
While traveling, I have had the pleasure of speaking
to many candidates and Brothers recently raised and by
far these candidates and Brothers came to Masonry
looking for camaraderie, self-improvement and for an
opportunity to explore the mysterious side of Freemasonry. If we can and I know it is possible to provide these
elements I have no doubt that our growth will be there
not necessarily in quantity, but in quality, which is
what a Fraternity of excellence is all about.
Masonic value, not cheapened rhetoric is what true
men are looking for in our Fraternity. Slogans of “Making good men better” are presently by far hollow promises, is we don’t have the catechism, mentoring and the
opportunity to expand their knowledge in Masonry
through training, lecturing, reading and the occasion to
share and discuss that knowledge in Lodge Forums.
Today we continue to hide from reality and as
leaders we don’t often speak to or address our shortcomings and in most cases cannot get more than two
people to agree with any long range planning which is
the only way we will save the Fraternity. Of course
there is always the exception and where that exception exists so does progress, and I’m happy to say that
these very few leaders that have committed to this
idea have decided not to continue to wholesale the
. . .continued on page 16 Ö
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Sahib Shriners
Ladies Night
Dinner Dance

Birthday & Anniversary
Winners

April Birthday Winner

April Anniversary Winners

Warren Williamson

Joann and Ernie Ryder
photos by Cub Dickerson

Celebrating our history and our achievements

T

he Shriners Fraternity opened the
first Shriners Hospitals for Children
in Shreveport, Louisiana, on Sept. 16,
1922. What began as a single hospital
primarily caring for children who had
been affected by the polio epidemic is
now a world-renowned pediatric health
care system with 22 facilities in three
countries, offering care for pediatric orthopaedic conditions, burns, spinal cord
injuries, and cleft lip and palate, regardless of the families’ ability to pay. In
addition, the system is recognized worldwide for both its research efforts and
educational programs for medical professionals.
2012 was the 140th anniversary of the
fraternity that founded Shriners Hospitals for Children and the 90th anniversary
of the health care system.
To celebrate these milestones, the organizations created some commemorative
items. A 140-page coffee table book,
Shriners—A Pictorial Celebration—740

Years of Fun, Fellowship & Philanthropy,
is meant to honor, celebrate and preserve

the history of this great organization that,
for 140 years, has offered its members

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!

brotherhood, fun and opportunities to serve
others. Our mini—documentary DVD,
Shriners—A History of Brotherhood and
Compassion, provides a look at the Shriners
fraternity through the stories of members
and at the philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals for Children, through the stories of
patients. There is also a vintage-style commemorative pin that cleverly and beautifully incorporates many of our fraternal
symbols and colors, and recognizes the
fraternity’s 140 years of history.
Order your 140th anniversary items
online
at:
http://support.shriners
hospitals.org/Anniversary. Proceeds benefit
Shriners Hospitals for Children.
Source: Reprinted by permission from
the Shriners Hospitals for Children, Leader
in Care magazine, Vol. 3 No. 4, Winter
2012-2013. 

Safety Begins at Home
Tips to Keep Your Children, and You, Safe at Home
Safety Throughout the Home: Safety in the Kitchen and
t Use electrical outlet covers.
Dining Area:
t Unplug electrical appliances when not in use.
t Install an appropriate number of smoke detectors – one
near each bedroom, one at the top of each stairway
and one near the planned escape route.
t Teach your children that matches are a tool, and
not a toy. Keep matches out of reach of younger
children, and allow older children to use them only
when supervised.
t Store all ﬂammable liquids properly.
t Store all chemicals and cleaners out of reach of
children, or lock the cabinet.
t Have the chimney inspected annually and the ﬁreplace
checked regularly according to usage.
t Replace damaged electrical cords.
t Do not leave lighted candles unattended.
t Gasoline has only one purpose: to fuel an engine.

Safety Planning in Case a Fire
Does Occur:
t Have an escape plan, including two exits from each
room, in place.
t Practice using the plan.
t Have a designated meeting place at a safe distance
from the home.

t Always supervise children in the kitchen and
dining area.
t Keep children away from everything that is hot.
t If young children are in the home, use placemats rather
than tablecloths.
t Keep all hot items and anything electrical out of reach
of children and away from edges of tables
and counters.
t Establish a kid-free zone, where young children can be
watched but are safely out of the kitchen while cooking
is being done.
t Do not use deep-fryers with children present.
t Keep pot handles turned inward; use oven mitts or pot
holders. Keep clothing from coming into contact with
ﬂames or heating elements.
t Store all chemicals and cleaners out of reach of
children, or lock the cabinet.
t Follow instructions and cautions for heating items in a
microwave oven.
t Avoid area rugs in the kitchen.
t Do not handle hot items while holding young children.

Safety in the Bathroom:
t Have a latch-bolt on the outside of the bathroom door
so young children cannot enter without supervision.
t Always supervise children in the bath.
t The water in a child’s bath should not exceed 104° F.
Set your water heater no higher than 120° F.
t Run cold water in the tub ﬁrst, and then add
warmer water.
t Before placing a child in the tub, test the water
temperature by moving your hand through the water. If
the water feels hot, it is too hot for a child.
t When placing a child in the bathtub, face them away
from the faucets and as close to the other end of the
tub as possible.
t If you let your children play with toys while in the
bathtub, do not leave them unattended.
t Consider not permitting toys in the bathtub.
www.burnawareness.org
OSDEC12SBAPB

Shriners Hospitals for
Children Helps Patients
Overcome Adversity and
Discover their Potential
Shriners Hospitals for Children® is recognized
nationally and internationally as a leader in pediatric
spinal cord injury (SCI) rehabilitation. The SCI
rehabilitation programs, offered at three of our
hospitals, provide comprehensive care that helps
patients adapt to the changes in their lives and lead
full, active and healthy lives. Meet three former
patients with SCI whose experiences with the
health care system have played a pivotal role in their
personal and professional success.
Juan Gonzales - Making Big Strides in Life
Growing up in Oakdale, Calif., Juan Gonzales was
an up-and-coming bull rider. At age 15, Gonzalez
sustained a spinal cord injury when he was thrown
from a bull.
“I’ll never forget that day,” said Gonzales, who
came to Shriners Hospitals for Children — Northern
California for care and rehabilitation. “Shriners
Hospitals really got me on track and helped me see
life in a new perspective,” said Gonzales.
As a student in the hospital’s school, Gonzales
worked with the vocational resource specialist to
identify suitable career paths, and decided to
pursue counseling and psychology. He gained
practical experience helping others by becoming
a hospital volunteer.
In December 2011, Gonzales received his
bachelor’s degree in psychology from California
State University Stanislaus and hopes to be
a counselor.
“I want to help young people know they can
overcome challenges and ﬁnd enjoyment in life,”
said Gonzales.
Bill Bogdan - Former Patient Works to Improve
Lives of People with Disabilities
Bill Bogdan, 41, was born with a neuroblastoma
that left him with a SCI. He first came to Shriners
Hospitals for Children — Chicago at age 3.
“The hospital helped me become the person I
am today,” said Bogdan, who, in addition to being
successfully employed, is a husband, father
and homeowner.
As a young man, Bogdan volunteered at his local
township’s committee on disability while he was
earning his associate’s degree. His accomplishments
caught the attention of Chicago’s Mayor’s Ofﬁce for

1.

2.

1. Juan Gonzales
2. Bill Bogdan
3. Micki Greensteinidellatqui

3.

People with Disabilities, where Bogdan eventually
became assistant to the director. In 1998 he became
the disability liaison for the Secretary of State and
in 2010 Bogdan was appointed chair of the Illinois
Council on Developmental Disabilities (ICDD) by
the governor.
Bogdan is now a Shriner and hopes to become
more active in the fraternity that founded and
operates the health care system.
Micki Greenstein - Shriners Hospitals Helped Him
Have a Positive Outlook on Life
When Micki Greenstein was 13 years old, he dove
head-first into a shallow creek and was paralyzed.
Greenstein was treated at Shriners Hospitals for
Children — Philadelphia.
“When I ﬁrst came to Shriners Hospitals, I
was depressed and didn’t want to do anything to
improve,” said Greenstein. “The staff stuck by me
and helped me realize that I had my whole life ahead
of me.”
Now 34, Greenstein is a hardworking, motivated
individual with a positive outlook on life. After
obtaining a bachelor’s degree in general studies from
Philadelphia Community College, Greenstein worked
for several years in the nonproﬁt ﬁeld. His passion is
computers; he hopes one day to work in Web design
or teach classes in computer skills.
These three stories clearly indicate the long-term
impact Shriners Hospitals for Children has on
its patients.

www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org
OSAUG12SHFC
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Englewood Shrine Club

Monthly Meeting
2nd Thursday
10:00 a.m.

Contact:
Ron Enger, President
918-8713

The Friendly Club
Meets First Tuesday of each Month
at Englewood Elk’s Lodge
All Shriners Welcome
President: Joseph Simek
Phone: 496-9222
Email: jsimek57881@verizon.net

Sahib Shriners Pancake Breakfast
By the Famous King Pins
FIRST SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH

and
e
m
Co
It!
Get

8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Pancakes, Eggs, Sausage, Juice & Coffee
$5.00 per Person – Ages 7 & Over
$2.00 per Person – Ages 3-7
Children Under Age 3 FREE

Please Come – Bring Your Friends & Neighbors
We Always Use Our Best Dishes & Silverware
Proceeds are for the Benefit of Sahib King Pin Activities, Payments are not Deductible as Charitable Contributions.

The World Famous
Sahib Clowns

We Care

Monday night at Sahib Shrine 7:30 p.m.
Come join our unit and clown around!
Boss Clown Oscar “Clyde” Cloutier
Clowns and/or Calliope available
for Business Promotions,
Parties, Picnics, etc.

For more information

Call (941) 779-3982

Manatee Shrine
Club

Proceeds are for the Clown Unlt and they are
NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS

President: Al Hochroth - 359-8387
4852 Carrington Cir.
Sarasota, FL 34243-5519
Email: hochrotha@aol.com

Meets at the Peridia Golf & Country Club
4950 Perida Blvd., Bradention
1st Friday each month - 11:00 a.m.
Social Events to be Announced

Under The Jurisdiction of SAHIB SHRINERS – Sarasota, Florida

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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NATIONAL SOJOURNERS INC.
SARASOTA CHAPTER 533
Monthly, contact Secretary for monthly schedule.
President: Art Monson
Phone: (941) 567-6454
Email: amonson1@tampabay.rr.com

MEETS 2ND TUESDAY 11:00 A.M.
at American Legion Post 24
2000 75th St. W., Bradenton, Florida
(except during June, July and August)
LADIES NIGHT DINNER DANCE
4th Wednesday at Bradenton Country Club
For Information Call: David Rowe (941) 748-6025

Secretary: Chuck Barrett
Phone: (941) 922-5514
Email: cabarrett2@verizon.net
Masonic Military Officers and Senior NCOs

Sahib Motor Corps Shrine Club

The Sahib Shriners
Pipes and Drums

A.A.O.N.M.S.
A.A.O.N.M.S.
Meets
Meets the
the 3rd
3rd Wednesday
Wednesday of
of each
each month
month
at
at Sahib
Sahib Shrine
Shrine -- 7:00
7:00 p.m.
p.m.

President
Hampton Crimi

2:00 p.m.
Every Thursday
Sahib Shrine
Call Warren MacConnell
941-554-4725

Phone: (941) 468-0578
Email: hcrimi@live.com

Join the Prestige Unit
Compliments of the

SAHIB AIDES UNIT

GREETERS
of Sahib Shriners
Phone – 366-4449

DEDICATED TO MAKING SAHIB
THE BEST IN ALL OF SHRINEDOM

Compliments of

Sahib Shriners

NORTH PORT
SHRINE CLUB

BANJO BAND
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
Bill Winslow
Business Manager
(941) 918-0024

Meets every Tuesday morning at
The Olde World Restaurant
Breakfast served at 8:00 a.m.
All Nobles and Masons Cordially Invited

Email: whw5@comcast.net

Contact James Gates, President – 380-2491
JOIN THE FUN UNIT!

Sahib

Tired of the commotion and long waits to be
served at your business lunches?
Give the Sahib Shrine Restaurant a try!
Reasonable prices, no crowds, quiet
atmosphere for serious business discussions to
help you make that sale, now with Wi-Fi!

CONTACT:

7:00 p.m. Wed. Nites
at Sahib Shrine

Floyd LaDue, President
(941) 725-0555
Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!

Clients are often impressed that you are connected
with the Shrine philanthropies, and they may be
impressed with our rental banquet facilities.
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Donor Relations
by Robert L. (Bob) Rodd, Chairman, roddbobkat@aol.com

I

have a request of all that are reading this article.
The Shriners Hospital for Children is continually
looking to get the word out to as many people as
possible of what the Shriners and the Shriners Hospitals for Children are all about; to do that we need to
advertise.
There are many ways to advertise such as word of
mouth, billboards, radio, television, newspaper, flyers
and yes our own Sahib Plaque Program. I am looking to
make Sahib temple a stellar participant in this effort
and with your assistance, it can be done. One of those
ways is to reach out to businesses and ask them to assist
our Shriner children by becoming involved in our Plaque
Program. You as a Shriner, you as a Mason, you as a
Member of Daughter’s of the Nile, you as a member of
Ladies Oriental Shrine, or you as a Member of Eastern
Star. I could go on and on about all the Masonic bodies,
we have and all the possibilities we all have to approach
businesses that we frequent. It could be a grocer, car
dealership, car repair shop, hair dresser, barber, dry
cleaner, bank or other financial institution, pool repair
company, drug store, law firm, accounting firm, chain
restaurant(s), mom and pop restaurants, etc., etc., etc.
I feel sure you are getting the idea. Wouldn’t it be great
to see our Sahib plaques on many business walls as we
go around town doing our normal business? Just think
of how many other people would see those plaques and
some might ask the owner or employee of the business
what that is about and hopefully they too will want to be
a part of helping the greatest philanthropy in the world.
It would be great if we could get 100% participation,
but realistically I know that will not happen for several
reasons. However, please think of our Shriner children
and how your efforts will help. If 50% of us got at least
one business to invest at least $100 a year for the next
five years what an addition that would be for our
Shriners Hospital for Children, Tampa and the children
we serve there. Remember that would be a business
expense to them.
How to go about obtaining a Plaque Sponsor:
Think and go see the person that can make a decision
and explain the Plaque Program to them. Let them
know that it is all about the children that our Shriners
Hospitals for Children can help. Remember, we do not
turn away a child, if there is a reasonable possibility

For Year: 2013

that they can benefit from the specialized services
available which includes orthopedic conditions, burns,
spinal cord injuries as well as cleft lip and palate. Also,
share with them that “regardless of the patients or
families ability to pay” they will be treated if it is
something we cover.
Let them know that the program is a five-year
program and that yearly tabs will be sent to them as
their donation is received. Remind them that the
amount can be adjusted each year, with a minimum
donation of $100.

Ask them to start today by filling out the form at
the bottom of this article and give you a check made
out to “Shriners Hospitals For Children - Tampa”
for $100 or more for 2013. Also, remember that the
donation, if check is made out to the hospital, will
be a business expense and/or will be tax deductible
fully allowed by law.
Plaques may be for the business, the owner, the
owner and spouse, a very special employee or can be
in honor or in memory of someone they love, loved or
thought very highly of.
Please do it as it helps our children and I feel sure
that it will give you and the person donating a great
sense of satisfaction.
To participate have the business person fill out the
form below or you fill it out for them and attach their
check made payable to “Shriners Hospital For Children, Tampa” and give it to me, drop it off at the Sahib
office or mail to Sahib temple, c/o Noble Robert L. (Bob)
Rodd, Donor Relations Chairman, 600 N. Beneva Rd,
Sarasota, FL 34232. If you need help or have questions,
contact me at (941) 776-0937 or email above. 

Plaque Program Donation Form
Please Print

Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________
City/Town: ___________________________ State: ______________ Zip Code: ________
Telephone: ___________________________ Email: _______________________________
How you want name/names engraved? (Name of business, person, etc) Up to 2 lines
__________________________________________________________________________
Do you want it in honor or memory of someone?
If Applicable, please check: Special Employee ____ In Honor of____ or In Memory of ____
We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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Shriners Hospitals for Children
Collection Boxes
What are they?
A plastic cube with a slot in the top.
What are the boxes for?
To help collect donations, money for our
Shriners Hospitals for Children to help
relieve the pressure from the Hospital
Days Fund Drive.
Where are the boxes to be?
In any store or business, preferably near a
cash register. Within eyesight of customers
making it easy for them to put their
change in the box.
When are the boxes to be used?
All year round, so our friends can donate
small amounts of cash at any time.
As most of you know, many businesses have some kind of
collection boxes on their counters, so why not one of ours?
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LADIES CALENDAR
MAY
1 7:00pm
3 10:00am
5 8:00am
6 11:30am
11:30am
7:00pm
7 11:00am
8
9 11:00am
10 11:15am
14 11:30am
6:00pm
15 11:00am
17 10:00am
20 12:01pm
7:30pm
21
10:30am
24 11:00am
28

LOS-Greeters
LOS Songbirds-CRA
Pancake Breakfast
Jewels of Service
LOS-Tigress Class - SL
Legionettes - SL
Pirate Class - SL
LOS-Swingers
Greeter-Ettes-SL
Sar-I Court MH
NYLA Temple at
Manatee Lodge No. 31
Birthday/Anniversary
Dinner Dance
LOS-Orphan Annies-SL
Oriental Dancers
Diamonds in the Sky
Clown Dolls - SL
LOS-Clowns
LOS-Merrie Makers - SL
LOS-Volunteer Engineers
LOS-Precious Pandas

Call the Sahib Office at 366-4449
if you can arrange a placement.

JUNE

Pull Tabs for Shriner’s Hospitals
The Ladies of Sar-I Court started in 1992 collecting and donating
aluminum pull-tabs to the “Wheel Chair Repair Fund.” As of July 31,
2012, they have collected 85,087 lbs., for a total of $43,519.87 for the
Shriners Hospital for Children in Tampa.
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) on PULL TABS
1. Why not collect the whole can? Collecting complete cans
would require a great deal more storage space. You should
go ahead and recycle the rest of the can in the normal way,
in the dumpster behind Sahib.
2. How many tabs in a pound? 1,267.
3. How many tabs will a gallon milk jug hold? About 5 pounds
worth.
4. How does it work and where does the money go? The tabs
are delivered to the Sahib office (or almost any Sahib club/
unit location) and then taken to the recycling center. The
money netted from recycling goes directly into the “Wheel
Chair Repair Fund” at the Tampa Shriners Hospital for
Children.
Call:
Laura Burgess
(941) 758-9196 or
Marylou Ellis
(941) 484-0089 or
Chickie Johnson (941) 966-2678 or
Connie Lawson
(941) 758-8274 or
June Hutcheson
(941) 723-1994

Help us collect TABS! It’s easy and it’s fun! Put out a milk jug at every picnic or party!
Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!

2 8:00am
3 11:30am
11:30am
7:00pm
4 11:00am
5 7:00pm
7 10:00am
11 11:30am
6:00pm
12
13 11:00am
17 12:01pm
7:30pm
18
10:30am
19 11:00am
25
28 11:00am

Pancake Breakfast
Jewels of Service
LOS-Tigress Class - SL
Legionettes - SL
Pirate Class - SL
LOS-Greeters
LOS Songbirds-CRA
NYLA Temple at
Manatee Lodge No. 31
Birthday/Anniversary
Dinner Dance
LOS-Swingers
Greeter-Ettes-SL
Diamonds in the Sky
Clown Dolls - SL
LOS-Clowns
LOS-Merrie Makers - SL
LOS-Orphan Annies-SL
LOS-Precious Pandas
LOS-Volunteer Engineers
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VENICE
SHRINE CLUB

ALL MASONS
AND NOBLES WELCOME!
Meets 3rd Tuesday, 11:00 a.m.
at the Crossroads American Grill
US Hwy 41 Bypass
Intersection of Albee Farm Road & US-41 N
Contact: Jim Fahey

President 223-6533

We can’t grow, if they don’t know!
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SAHIB SHRINE
Officers and Appointees
2013 DIVAN
Potentate ....................................... William H. “Bill” Zurlo
Chief Rabban ............................................ Rocky Kearney
Assistant Rabban ...................................... Connie Jacobi
High Priest & Prophet ............................. Carroll Scribner
Oriental Guide ................................................. Bill Balkwill
Treasurer ........................................................ Ken Shipley
Recorder ........................................................ Don Vos, PP
IMPERIAL REPRESENTATIVES
Bill Zurlo , Potentate
Connie Jacobi, Asst. Rabban
Don Vos, Recorder
Glenn Walters, PP, Emeritus

Bill Batten, Recorder Emeritus
W. Bruce Steube, III, PP, Emeritus

PAST POTENTATES
1981-82 * Howard Noble
1983 Glenn “Buck” Walters, ITL
1984 * Tom Bing
1985 * Theodore S. “Ted” Barton
1986 * Paul N. Jaworowski
1987 W. Bruce Steube, III, 33°
1988 Wallace “Bubba” Tervin
1989 Walter Lander, KCCH
1990 Lee E. Stewart
1991 * William “Bill” Magill
1992 * Al “Spuds” McKenzie
1993 * Les Taylor
1994 * Ralph E. Kaye
1995 * James Arendall
1996 * Philip Mitchell, KCCH
1997 Al “Bear” Robinson
1998 Ken Terryberry

1999 Curtis Toale
2000 Louis H. Ortt, 33°
2001 * Kenneth R. Gerrard, Sr.
2002 * Patrick E. Baessler
2003 Ed Phillips
2004 * Bob Goldenberg
2004 * Philip Mitchell, KCCH
2005 Dwain Jones
2006 Homer Cranmer
2007 Dale LaBell
2008 John N. Mitchell
2009 Oscar Cloutier
2010 Don Vos
2011 Tom Millaway
2012 Charles Levan, 33°
* Deceased

APPOINTED DIVAN
1st Ceremonial Master .............................................. Henry Nofsker
2nd Ceremonial Master ............................................. Del Rawlinson
Director of the Arch ..................................................... David Bruce
Director of Ritual .............................................................. Ed Firquin
Marshal ........................................................................... Ron Enger
Captain of the Guard .................................................. Mike Swatek
Outer Guard ................................................................ Herb Mueller
SAHIB TRUST FUND
Chairman ........................................................................ Art Littman
Trustees ......................................... Ken Pedersen, Jules Simon
OFFICE STAFF
Administrative Assistant .......................................... Sherri Cliburn
Financial Assistant ................................................... Barbara Hays
Event Coordinator ............................................. Linda Glendinning
Food & Beverage Manager ................................ Gene Borkowski
Executive Chef ...................................................... Robert McClain
CHAPLAINS
Chief Chaplain .................................................... Lou Ortt, PP, 33°
Chaplain ................................................................ Rev. Don Kerr
Chaplain .............................................................. Rev. Bill Carter
Chaplain ........................................... Rev. Dorè Jacques Patlian
Chaplain ......................................................... Elder Bill Arbuckle
HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS
Donor Relations Chairman ........................................ Robert Rodd
Hospital Benefit Month Chairmen ................................. Tim Kinchla
Plaque Program Chairman .................................... Robert L. Rodd
Business Collection Buckets ................................ Dorwin Pulford
Hospital Chairman ................................................... Jesus Cabalo
Screening Clinic Chairman ..................................... Jesus Cabalo
Hospital Transportation Chairman .......................... Jesus Cabalo
FUNDRAISING APPOINTMENTS
100 Million Dollar Club Chairman .......................................... TBD
Bingo Chairman .............................................................. Jack Ivins
Circus Co-Chairman .......... Oscar Cloutier, PP; Dale LaBell, PP
County Fair Chairman ............................................... Fred Phillips
County Fair Co-Chairman ............................... Cliff Bloodsworth
Dog Track Chairman ................................................. Fred Phillips
Fez & Clothes Sales ...................................................... Aides Unit
Jewelry Sales Chairman ......................................... Tom Willeman
Jewelry Sales Asst. Chairmen ... Jim Yeo, Ron Shrum, Jim Duke
Picnic Committee (Spring) ..................................................... Units
Picnic Committee (Fall) ............................................. Club Council
Spaghetti Dinner ... Motor Corps, 1st & 2nd Ceremonial Masters

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
Audio-Visual Unit Chair ................................... Oscar Cloutier, PP
Audio-Visual Unit Members ..................................................... TBA
Blood Bank Chairman ................................................... Dick Hines
Building Maintenance Co-Chairman . Ken Pederson, Ed Wallace
Building Maintenance Committee ....................... Del Rawlinson
Church Service Chairman ................................. Lou Ortt, 33°, PP
Director of Clubs .................................................... Del Rawlinson
Director of Security ..................................................... Sam Upton
Finance Committee (Elected) Chairman .............. Dale LaBell, PP
Finance Committee (Elected) ................................... Bill McKown
Oscar Cloutier PP, Anthony Vignocchi
Golf Chairman ................................................. Tom Cunningham,
Golf Committee ........................................................ John Sholtis
Legal Counsel .............................................. William B. Padelford
Librarian ............................................................ John Mitchell, PP
Masonic Relations Chairman ........................... Lou Ortt, PP, 33°
Masonic Relations Youth Groups .................... Lou Ortt, PP, 33°
Membership Chairman ..... High Priest & Prophet Carroll Scribner
Parliamentarian ............................................... Oscar Cloutier, PP
Program Committee Chairman ................................. Harold Eady
Program Committee Co-Chairman ...................... Philip Staples
Protocol Advisor ................................................... H. “Bud” Stuver
Provost Marshal ............................................................ Ron Enger
Public Relations Director ........................................... Harold Eady
Committee ................ Jim Lontz, Jim Smith, Anthony Vignocchi
Reporter Editor ................................ Gary Schweinshaupt, KCCH
Speakers Bureau ........................................................ Harold Eady
Sunshine Committee Chairman ................. Divan host for month
Ticket Sales ..................................... LOSNA - Marylou Ellis, PHP
Unit Council Chairman ............................................... Fred Phillips
Unit Council Vice-Chairman ............................... Steve Spencer
Unit Council Secretary ............................................ Ron LeVene
AIDES
Chief Aide ............................................................... Cub Dickerson
Assistant Chief Aide ..................................................... Bill Athas
Assistant Chief Aide ................................................ Bud Glidden
Assistant Chief Aide ................................................. Tom Hardin
Assistant Chief Aide .................................................... Dave Joly
Assistant Chief Aide ............................................. Ken Pedersen
Assistant Chief Aide ..................................................... Don Sims
Assistant Chief Aide .................................................... Jim Smith
Chief Aide Emeritus .............................................. Joe Pegoraro
Aides .............................. Bob Bordner, Lacey Cross, Jim Duke,
Fred Elllis, Ron LeVene, Art Littman, Art Monson,
David Moote, Bob Pedersen, Ray Perez,
Hugh Quigley, Ron Shrum, Phil Staples,
Jim Trefrey, Tom Willeman, Jim Yeo

2013 DIVAN ADDRESSES, PHONES AND EMAIL
William “Bill” Zurlo (Stacey Lee)
407 White Oak Way
Sarasota, FL 34237-6440
(941) 954-3013
wzurlo@verizon.net

Gary “Rocky” Kearney (Wendy)
1315 Tinamou Rd.
Venice, FL 34293-2935
(941) 716-4226
divehog3@gmail.com

Conrad “Connie” Jacobi (Deanie)
6333 Stone River Rd.
Bradenton, FL 34203-7895
(941) 727-0150
chjacobi38@aol.com

Carroll“Scrib”Scribner (Sandy)
155 Grand Oak Circle
Venice, FL 34292-2434
(941) 488-4363
sahibscrib@gmail.com

Bill Balkwill (Gail)
2151 Riviera Dr.
Sarasota, FL 34232-3517
(941) 923-1168
balkwill@verizon.net
Don Vos (Carol)
4488 Highlands Park
Sarasota, FL 34235-2343
(941) 371-5757
sahib3@juno.com

Kenneth M. Shipley (Beatty)
2909 Concord Street
Sarasota, FL 34231-6114
(941) 921-3684
k.m.shipley@hotmail.com

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!

AMBASSADORS
Chief Ambassador ........................................................ Sam Upton
Asst. Chief Ambassador .... Robert “Bob” Pedersen (Lodge 99)
Ambassadors-at-Large ................................ John Stafford, 33°,
Barry Hart 33° (Lodge 301,) William Merritt (Lodge 147,)
Dave Mills (Lodge 147,) Ray Perez (Lodge 99,) Stan Preston,
Dorwin Pulford (Lodge 31,) Omer Quesnel (Lodge 346)
UNIT HEADS
Unit Council ........................................... Fred Phillips (951-9933)
Aides .................................................... Cub Dickerson (755-4630)
Band ............................................ C. Jarrett Miller, PP (756-1471)
Banjo Band .......................... George Van Valkenburg (215-7086)
Clowns ........................................... Oscar Cloutier, PP (739-8470)
Directors Staff ......................................... David Bruce (924-5157)
Greeters .................................................. Dick Menzak (378-8348)
Kentucky Colonels ........ Col. Robert L. (Bob) Rodd (776-0937)
King Pins ............................................. Del Rawlinson (951-0033)
Legion of Honor ........................................ Al Hochroth (359-8387)
Mariners ..................................................... Mel Collins (924-4680)
Marshal’s Staff ......................................... Ron Enger (918-8713)
Model T’s ................................................ Ron LeVene (753-3769)
Oriental Band ......................................... Floyd LaDue (725-0555)
Past Masters ............................................ Allen Sorbie (232-1494)
Pipes & Drums ....................................... Phil Staples (741-8215)
Provost Guard .......................................... Ron Enger (918-8713)
Rituals ....................................... Billy Joe Humphrey (371-2668)
Roadrunners ........................................ Jesus Cabalo (379-8125)
Temple Guards ...................................... Mike Swatek (749-1761)
TEMPLE EMERITUS NOBLES
Don Albertson .................................................. Program Chairman
Bill Athas .................................................... County Fair Chairman
Bill Batten ......................................................................... Recorder
Ray Bell ............................................................. Event Coordinator
Cliff Bloodsworth .............................................. Hospital Chairman
Ben Blount ................................................ Hospital Transportation
Charlie Burke ....... Membership Chairman, Bloodbank Chairman
Oscar Cloutier, PP .................................... Membership Chairman
Ed Firquin ...................................................... Ceremonial Director
Gerald Goacher, KCCH ........................................................ Ritual
William H. Johnson ......................................................... Treasurer
Herb Mueller ................................................. Captain of the Guard
Joe Pegoraro .................................................................. Chief Aide
Harold Schatsneider .................................................. Outer Guard
W. Bruce Steube, III 33°, PP ............................................... Ritual
Lee Stewart, PP ................................................................. Director
Bud Stuver ...................................................................... Chief Aide
COMMITTEE / UNIT / CLUB EMERITUS NOBLES
Mike Ash .................................................................................. Band
Bill Athas ................................... Finance Officer, Legion of Honor
Norm Bensen ................................ Treasurer, Venice Shrine Club
Richard Brainard ............................................................. King Pins
Jack Bryant (Chief Pilot) ........................................ Flying Fezzes
J.D. Copher ................................................ North Port Shrine Club
Selwyn Damron ...................................................... Director’s Staff
William F. Dokes .............................. Secretary, Gulf Shrine Club
Raymond Drury, Sr. .................. Secretary, Manatee Shrine Club
Harry Falck ............................................................... Oriental Band
Ed Gremp ................................................................................. Band
Darwin Heinzman ............................................................ King Pins
Earl Huntzinger ................................. Gulf Shrine Club Treasurer
Jim Macdonald .......................................... North Port Shrine Club
Otis Manchester ........................................ North Port Shrine Club
Willis “Bill” Mather ........................................................... King Pins
William McKown ........................................................ Past Masters
Jarrett Miller, PP ..................................................................... Band
George Mitchell, KCCH ................................................... Hillbillies
William Pincumbe ......................................... Banjo Band Director
Stanley Preston .................................. Chaplain, Gulf Shrine Club
Gary Schweinshaupt, KCCH .................................... Desert Patrol
P.W. Towsley ............................................. North Port Shrine Club
Sam Upton (Flight Director) ................................... Flying Fezzes
Clint Van Tassell ....................................... North Port Shrine Club
Ed Wallace .............................................................. Camel Herders
Alf Weidner ................................................................ Desert Patrol
Frank Wild ........................................... Hospital Service Chairman
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Want to be a Reporter Booster? – See Page 17
Now become a Booster on the Web, go to http://sahibshrine.org/shop.htm

NEW MEMBERS ARE VITAL
to SHRINEDOM’S very existence!
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bring to
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Sun

Mon

Tue

FSA

Wed

Thu

1

Florida Shrine
2013 Convention
Tampa, FL
May 1-4
http://fla-shrine.org/fsa2013

May 2013
Fri

2

7:30pm Oriental Band- MH

3

Sat
4

12:00pm Luncheon

REPORTER
DEADLINE

Florida Shrine Convention – Tampa
Potentate’s Trip - Eastern Caribbean

5
8:00am-1:00pm Pancake
Breakfast
8:00am-1:00pm
Blood Mobile

6

7

8

7:00pm Bar Bingo - Lounge
7:00pm LOH - CRA
7:30pm Clowns - MH

11:00am BINGO - MH
2:00pm Band - CRA

7:00pm Mariners
7:30pm Oriental Band- MH
7:30-9:00pm Stated Meeting

9

13

14

15

Public Relations Seminar
10:00am Provost Guards L
10:30am Greeters CRA
12:00pm Luncheon

10
Public Relations Seminar
9:00am-3:00pm L.O.S.
Stated Meeting

11
Mahi Potentates Ball
Public Relations Seminar
9:00am Club/Unit Head
Meeting

Potentate’s Trip

May

12

7:00pm Bar Bingo - Lounge
7:00pm Model T /
Classic Cars - CRA
7:30pm Clowns - MH

Mothers Day

19

20

10:00am-4:00pm
Repticon Show

21

4:00pm Divan/Finance
Meeting
7:00pm Bar Bingo - Lounge
7:00pm Past Masters - CRA
7:30pm Clowns - MH

26

11:00am BINGO - MH
2:00pm Band - CRA
6:00pm Birthday
Anniversary Dinner
Dance

27

22

11:00am BINGO - MH
2:00pm Band - CRA

28

Memorial Day

16

7:00pm Motor Corps
7:30pm Oriental Band- MH
7:30pm Directors Staff

23

30

7:30pm Oriental Band- MH

10:00am-8:00pm
Repticon Show

24

3

9

10

6:00am-6:00pm Avila
Bird Show

June

7:00pm Bar Bingo - Lounge
7:00pm LOH - CRA
7:30pm Clowns - MH

16

7:00pm Bar Bingo - Lounge
7:00pm Model T /
Classic Cars - CRA
7:30pm Clowns - MH

17

Fathers Day

23

7:00pm Bar Bingo - Lounge
7:30pm Clowns - MH

24
4:00pm Divan/Finance
Meeting
7:00pm Bar Bingo - Lounge
7:30pm Clowns - MH

4

9:00am Club/Unit Head
Meeting
NO REPORTER
DEADLINE
There is NO July
REPORTER

5

11:00am BINGO - MH

11

6

7:30pm Oriental Band - MH

12

11:00am BINGO - MH
6:00pm Birthday
Anniversary Dinner
Dance

18

25

26

11:00am BINGO - MH

Bahia Potentate Ball

14

15

21

22

28

29

12:00pm Luncheon

27

7:30pm Oriental Band - MH

12:00pm Luncheon

REPORTER DEADLINE
For August Issue

30
Imperial Session Indianapolis

8

10:30am Greeters CRA
12:00pm Luncheon

20

7:00pm Motor Corps
7:30pm Directors Staff
7:30pm Oriental Band - MH

7

12:00pm Luncheon
12:45pm Stated Meeting

13

8:00am-5:00pm Lifeline
Screening
7:00pm Mariners
7:30pm Oriental Band - MH

19

11:00am BINGO - MH

25

1

Florida Grand Lodge – Orlando

8:00am-1:00pm Pancake
Breakfast
4:00-9:00pm Mystical
Dance Compitition

9:00am-5:00pm
Repticon show

31

12:00pm Luncheon

Sahib Closed

2

18

12:00pm Luncheon

7:30pm Oriental Band- MH

29

11:00am BINGO - MH
2:00pm Band - CRA

17

12:00pm Luncheon

Reporter Deadlines
NO JULY ISSUE
June 27 for August Issue

Sahib Closed

Change is inevitable, Growth is optional!

Unique Financial Plans
Financial Workshops • Strategies for Life

Stefanos J. Loisou
Independent Financial Consultant
Serving Sarasota - Charlotte Counties ..... and beyond
I will pr
ovide a no-oblig
ation second opinion
pro
no-obligation
reg
ar
ding yyour
our cur
inancial situation.
arding
currrent ffinancial
egar
Specializing in “saf
e harbor” sstr
tr
at
egies onl
ategies
onlyy ...
“safe
trat
our asse
ts at rrisk!
isk!
we ne
nevver put yyour
assets

>
>
>
>
>

Guaranteeing lifetime income you can never outlive.
Financial legacy planning for the next generations.
Unique IRA strategies for you and/or your heirs.
Long term care solutions ... with no premiums to pay.
.......... and many other unique strategies

Stef has over 42 years of financial planning experience
offering his SWAN portfolio of strategies, allowing his clients to
Sleep Well At Night.
Stef also hosts and produces a weekly financial radio show
and there are never any fees for his complete services.
He can be reached at 877-720-9500.

sjloisou@hotmail.com
or
www.incomeforlifeplanning.com
“Your financial practitioner who makes house calls”
May God continue to bless America

Sahib Shriners
600 N. Beneva Road
Sarasota, FL 34232
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